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A chapter of the Sons of the
• American Revolution is being
formed here in Calloway Coun-
ty. Brown Tucker is president.
Charles Hinds who is a Murray-
an, is president of the Kentucky
SA.R.
Ti be Wellaber of this organ].
union yea Wiest be able to trace
and document your lineage to
the American revolution. Your
forbears must have fought in
the revolution or aided in a
civilian capacity.
Over to Madisonville Saturday
to the Shrine Ceremonial. We
were just guests.
Rimah Temple is located there.
A number of Murrayans there
In fact we would dare say their
delegation was as large as any
there The entire clown unit
if the Madisonville Shrine dis-
trict is located in Murray and
Benton.
All nice folks. Did not meet a
person who was not likable.
We have a better appreciation
of the roads in Western Ken-
tucky now. The primary roads,
that is. If the state would go
ahead and four-lane US 641
North all the way to the access
road to the dam, we would be
In better shape.
Then too we need a decent
road to Fulton and another to
Kentucky lake.
We have been hollering about
these roads for years and Mill
nothing has been done.
We wish too that when high
ways are resurfaced, the pave-
ment would be extended to
jui* beyond the old edge of
eivement. In this way the
hieoWay would get wider ani.:
wider. As it is, the new paving
Is stopped short of the edge
from two inches to a foot which
merely makes the crown of
the highway higher and high-
er.
Shies this is Monday morning
we will not do any more grip
ing On Monday morning there
are so many things a person
could gripe about.
A huge flock of birds decended
upon the Post Oaks this morn-
ing to partake of the Acorns. A
Squirrel having his breakfast
this morning did not like it at
all and left the tree with alecre
So many of the leaves have such
a tenuous hold anyway, that
this flock of birds shook do-
zens of them loose and a vent-
able shower of leaves accompan-
ied their search for Acorns.
Must have been a hundred of
them, flying, jumping from
limb to limb, screeching, and
otherwise making a big fuss.
Fellow says about the only way
a woman can get domestic help
these days is to marry it.
LAN Magazine says Most pow-
erful is he who has himself in
his own power".
After being gone only one day,
we return home and Lady the
dog greets us as though we had
been gone a month. Being shy,
she has to have something in
her mouth, this time a cookie
Her body is twisted almost in
a semi-circle as she prances
and dances in a delirium of
Pure joy. This calls for a special
r g from us. We have to
and go on in some
hiegths until her desire for pro
per greetings is satiated. We
have to be sincere in all this.
She can detect if you are being
facetious or are teasir.g. Gets
her feelings hurt.
Mrs. Claypool calls to say a
small Chihuahua was found
Sunday. B. B. Hook found it
and it was at his home An at-
tempt was made Sunday to find
the owner. We never learned
whether the owner was found
3r not.
We figured they must live a-
round close somewhere since
Chihuahuas usually do not stray
'•too far from home.
In Our 90th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentu Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 10, 1969
IICIRK111/Y FIRM - A meighbor assists as Rescue Squid
emenbors Junior Thorn end Robert Lowe Out virsfsr an a fire
Om threatened to destroy the home of a laricsay resident
early Saturday morning. The fire was confined to the utility




Quick respor.se by the Mur-
ray-Calloway County CD Rescue
Squad saved the home of a
Kirksey resident early Saturday
morning. The utility room of
the modern borne of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Cunningham, l'os
miles north of Kirksey, was
damaged by a fire of electrical
origin about 6 a.m. Saturday.
The couple and their two
children were awakened by the
crackle and smoke which was
coming from the electrical main
in the utility room. Mrs. Cunn-
ingham immediately ca;led the
rescue squad which dispatched
the big fire truck.
Flames were pouring from
the eave of the house when the
fire truck arrived but the Res-,
cue Squad firemen had the fire
out within minutes.
Damage was limited to the
utility room and carport with
minor smoke damage in the
rest of the house.
Bruce Crain
Passes Away
Bruce Crain of 900 Poplar
Street died Saturday morning
at 1:10 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. His death fol-
lowed an illness of one year.
Crain, age 89, was born in
Rickman County, Ky., June 10,
1900, and had been a resident
of Murray since 1952. He was
employed as custodian of Mur-
ray High School and prior to
that was an employee of the
State Highway Department. He
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Ruby Hite Crain of Murray;
son and daughter-in-law, Nor-
man B. and Jane Crain, two
grandchildren, Amanda and
Laura Crain, all of Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., one sister, Mrs. Van-
gie Whitlow of Bandana.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at one pm, at the cha-
pel of the Blalock-Coleman Fun-
eral Home with Dr. Samuel R
Dodson, Jr., officiating.
Active pallbearers were Har
old Grogan, Pat Hackett, Sam
Sumner, Paul Lyons, Jr., Thom-
as Hargis, and Jack Humph-
reys.
Honorary pallbearers were
Fred Schultz, Dennis Taylor,
Leon Miller, W. P. Russell, De-
wey Ragsdale, Burman Parker,
A. C. Heath, and Jim Halt
Burial was in the Palestine
Cemetery in McCracken County





The semi annual crippled
children's clinic will be held at
the Broadway Methodist Church
7th and Broadway, Paducah, se
Tuesday, November 11.
The clinic is for children
with diseases of bones, joints,
and muscles The clinic will
serve patients fro4m Ballard,
Calloway, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves, Hickman, Livingston,
Marshall, and McCracken coun-
ties.
Children may be referred by




A robbery occurred at Buck-
-Bey -LTD in the Diets-
land Shopping Center sometime
Friday night, according to Rob
Ray, one of the owners of the
Taken in the robbery were
eight sets cuff links, eight bill-
folds, sixty ties, twelve Banlons,
thirty-sax pairs of casual slacks,
thirty-five pairs of dress slacks,
one jacket, eight or ten pairs of
Bodes, and other items that may
not have been accounted for as
yet, Ray told the Ledger &
Times this morning.
Entry lw iisepiese• woe gain-
ed through the roof and the
thief or thieves left the same
way, Ray said. It is thought the
theft occurred sometime after
midniel as Geno's Restaurant
next door is open until mid-
night.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment were called to investigate
the robbery after it was dis-
covered on Saturday morning
about 8:30 when the store was
opened for business.
TREATED AT HOSPITAL
Jerry Brannon of Route
Three Puryear, Tenn., was
treated for a muscle spasm on
Saturday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. This was
reported to have occurred from
a car accident.
ee
Viet Cong Commandos Break
Into U.S. Airfield Today
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI) - Viet Cons
commandos this morning broke
into the U.S airfield that pro-
vides helicopter support for
South Vietnamese troops go-
ing it alone against the guer-
rillas' cambodian border of fen-
sive.
Five of the attackers, firing
bazooka-type rockets, destroyed
three trucks inside the Ban Me
Thuot base while a simultan-
eous mortar barrage scored dir-
ect hits on six huts and a bunk-
er, wounding eight Americans.
Military spokesmen said one
of the commandos was killed in
the raid 157 miles northeast of
Saigon, apparently in an effort
to reduce the effectiveness of
helicopter operations support
tog the South Vietnamese. None
of the 'copters were damaged
South Vietnam's 23rd Divis-
ion, headquartered at-Ban Me
Thuot, has been dispatched to
the border area north of Saigon
to fight the 7,000-man guerrilla
threat on their own in a major
test of the Saigon army's read-
iness to take over the wax.
Since Oct 28, the Allied
troops have killed 276 Commu-
nist soldiers in border fights,
officials said.
fn other developments today
-The U.S. Command laid 4,-
500 GLs left the war zone last
week under President Nixon's
troop cutback program, reduc-
ing the U.S. troop commitment
to 490,700, the lowest level in
more than 21 months.
-American officials released
a captured Viet Cong document
calling for attacks across the
battlefield Nov. 14 and 15, this
Friday and Saturday, to coin-
cide with antiwar demonstra-
tions in the United States.
-The 'meek- agetnst an Me
Thuot was one of a handful of
skirmishes across the battle-
field overnight. Spokesmen said
a total of 200 Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese were killed
against two Americans dead and
34 wounded.
One of the other fights this
morning saw Viet Cong troops
kill nine South Vietnamese mil-
itiamen and wound seven in
an attack 120 miles southwest
of Saigon on the Cambodian
border. None of the attackers
;.as killed.
The guerrillas fired 33 rocket
and mortar barrages against Al-
lied targets during the night,
inflicting light losses, spokes-
men said. Thirteen Americans
were wounded.
Ban Me Thuot's airfield is the
supplier of U.S. helicopters and
spotter planes for the counter-
drive against the 7,000 - man
North Vietnamese offensive now
Apollo 12 Crew Schedules
More Flying Practice Today
By AL ROSSITER Jr.
UPI Space Writer
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) -
The Apollo 12 astronauts, pro-
nounced fit and "eager to fly,"
scheduled more meonship fly-
ing practice today to tone their
reflexes for Friday's launch to
the moon.
Charles "Pete" Conrad, Rich-
ard F. Gordon and Alan L. Bean
planned to spend most of the
day in spacecraft trainers, prac-
ticing lunar landing emergency
procedures. They are prepar-
ing for every conceivable event-
uality.
"I never worry about the
things that everybody else has
worried about," Conrad said. "I
only worry about the things
that none of us has thought
about."
"I'm sure that something will
come up in the flight. They al
ways do and that's part of tbc
business."
But the veteran mission corn
mander said in a recent inter
view: "I think the risks are
minimal."
Pass Final Physical
The three astronauts passed
their final major physical ex-
amination Sunday Dr. Charles
A. Beery, the chief astronaut
physician, said. "They are in
,ixcellent spirits and eager to
They are properly rested
and in good health, with no
evidence, by laboratory or din
examination, of any infect-
ious disease which might inter•
for with the launch."
After the morning - long
checkup, the three Navy corn-
:nanders relaxed in the com-
fortable moonport, quarters. At
nearby Patrick Air Force Base,
the Air Force precision flight
team, the Thunderbieds, saluted
the Apollo 12 crew during a
Veterans' Day air show.
At the oceanside launch pad,
technicians filled the space-
craft's breathing oxygen tanks
and pressurired the lunar mo-
dule fuel tanks with helium
before entering another plann-
ed countdown "hold" at 3 a.m.
today.
Aim,. Toward Blastoff
The eountdown, scheduled to
resume at 3 p m., is aiming to-
ward blastoff at 11:22 a.m. Fri-
day.
Apollo 12 is scheduled to
swing into orbit around the
noon next Monday night with
Conrad and Bean set to land on
the moon's Ocean of Storms
early the following Wednesday
morning. Gordon will remain in
lunar orbit.
Besides making certain the
astronauts were healthy, Sun-
day's medical tests were de-
signed to gather data to be corn
pared with the results of simi-
lar tests after the pilots return
to earth Nov. 24.
The initial moon landing car-
ried out by Apollo 11 in July
showed no evidence organisms
exist on the moon. But biolog-
ists are taking no chances 'and
the three Apollo 12 pilots will
be quarantined until Dec. 10.
Wader say along the border 110
to 130 miles above Saigon.
Ths base also is headquarters
for the South Vietnamese Ar-
my's 23rd Division, going it
alone without US. ground
troops against the buildup of
Communist troops.
One of the threatened Green
et camps in the border reg
at Duc lap, weathered a
4Ibround mortar attack Sunday
'without casualties.
"Vie think they are trying to
OM their coordinates straight"
for artillery bombardments, a
Greer Beret officer said. "This
thing hasn't developed yet." 14,
laid a ground attack should
come late this week.
Trying to forestall such a
thrust, the U.S. Command this
Morning sent three waves of
*52 bombers on raids along the
Cambodian border, one of them
hitting three miles southwest of
the Bu Prang Special Forme
camp, the sister outpost of Duc
Military spokesmen said act-
ion across the war zone over-
ht was generally light, with
te exception of an apparently
uccessful guerrilla ambush
1$6 miles southwest of Saigon,
deo on the Cambodian border.
There, headquarters said, the
Viet Gong attacked a South Viet-
namese -artillery convoy but
were turned back by counterat-
tacking helicopter gunships and
armored personnel earners.
fifty-one of -the ambushers were
killed against light Allied lose




of Murray High School
'2jiltd a local funeral home
Friday to study the services,
costs, choices and laws which
pertain to this occupation.
Under costs, the group heard
a discussion by Charles Cole-
man on cemetery lots, markers,
embalming, services renciercd,
financial assistance from social
security, veteran's administra-
ton and memorials.
The vocabulary of words and
phrases concerning this occupa-
tion was studied before the trip
The class is under the direct-
ion of Mrs. A. B. Crass and is
the only class of its kind in
operation in western Kentucky.
Murray High School was one of
fifteen schools throughout Ken-
tucky selected to be a part of
a pilot program.
Chaperones for the trip were
Mrs. Polly Bryant, Mrs. Geneva
Brownfield and Mrs. Crass.
WEATHER REPORT
United Press International
Cloudy and cool weather will
prevail throughout Kentucky to-
clay.day. The weather will turn
partly cloudy later today. Part-
ial clearing and cool tonight.
Tuesday will bring in fair
and mild weather
Today's high will be in the
50s to the low 60s, lows tonight
in the mid 30s to low 40s.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Temperatures in Kentucky
Tuesday through Saturday arts
expected to average near nor-
mal with not much change thr-
ough the week
Normal highs 52 to 59. Nor-
mal lows 33 to 39.
Precipitation is expected to
total one-quarter to one half
inch occurring near the middle




The ladies of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have a potluck
luncheon Saturday, November
15, at 12 noon.
All ladies are urged to bring
a dish of their choice and play
golf, bridge, or just have a soc-
ial hour in the afternoon.
Play will begin directly after
lunch on a nine hole Snowball
tourruunent for golfers. Each
golfer participating is asked
to bring a wrapped white ele-
phant gift.
There is no entry fee and all
ladies who play golf will be-
entered unless the committee
IS contacted. Call Masa Read
753-5178, Doris Rose 753-3690,





At The Art Guild
The pictures on display in
the windows of the Murray Art
Guild this week are the work of
Mrs. Dorothy Hayes, a new
corner to Murray, who only re-
cently joined the Murray Art
Guild.
Dorothy has always had a
great desire to paint, but never
had the time to pursue her
hobby until she left the em-
ploye of the Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Company about six years
ago At that time she joined the
okokie, Illinois Community Cen-
ter Art Class, under the direct-
ion of Mrs. Rita Goldstine, a
very well known artist in the
Illinois area and throughout the
Midwest.
Dorothy is now studying at
the Murray Art Guild under the
guidance of Mrs. Gene Geurin.
Dorothy and her husband, Bill
a former detective with the Chi-
cago Police Department, spent
several vacations at Col. and
Mrs. Tom Brown's Lynhurst Re
met, and liked the area so well,
they bought a home to retire
to on Kentucky Lake in 1967.
In addition to painting, Doro-





The New Providence Riding
Club met Saturday night at the
Bull Durham Restaurant for a
fish dinner and a business meet-
ing. Approximately 100 mem-
bers were present.
Alter dinner champion and
reserve champion trophies were
awarded to members having the
most points in each class for
the year. A total of 28 trophies
were awarded by the president,
Fred Wilhite.
Officers were also elected for
next year. They are: President-
William Hicks; vice president-
Jimmy Puckett; Secretary -
Clara Stubblefield; treasurer -
Sylvia Puckett.
Board of Directors: J. T.
Todd, Mitchel Strom, Bub Gar-
land, and Kenneth Geurin.
Ring Masters - Earl Nix Wil-
son, Jr. and Charles Littleton.
Bob Atkins and Bobby Stub-
blefield were elected as W.K.-






The Murray High School Tig-
ers football team placed three
players on the all West Ken-
tucky Conference Class A foot
ball team and one on the over
all West Kentucky Conference
team head coach Ty Holland
said this morning.
The teams were named at a
meeting of the WKC coaches
yesterday afternoon.
Named to the Class A team
were Tripp Williams, James
Pigg and Jimmie Brandon and
Williams was also named to
this overall team.
All three boys are seniors
and played their last gams for
Murray High Saturday after-
noon at Fort Campbell.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The most points scored in a
National Basketball Association
game were 173 by the Boston
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Five Injured In
Two Car Accident
Five persons were injured in
a two car accident that occur-
red Sunday at 12:50 p. m. at
the intersection of the Highway
121 Bypass and North lath
Street, according to the report
filed by the officers of the Mur-
ray Police Department.
Those injured were Rob Edd
Parrish of Murray Route One,
Miss Sandra Scott of Kirksey,
Paul Hager, Pat Walker, and
John Powedl, all of Calvert City.
Weaker had a concussion, lac-
of scalp and face, and
contusion of the cheat and both
knees, and was admitted to the
hospital Powell had numerous
lacerations to the forehead, Ha-
ger had laceration to the face,
Parrish had a contusion to the
forearm and mandible, and Miss
Scott had a laceration of the
light forehead and abrasion to
the lower right leg, accorciing
Arthur Hjort
Passes Away
Arthur Hjort of Hazel passea
away Sunday at seven p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 70 years ot
age.
Hjort was born in Bright,
Iowa, February 17, 1879. He
and his wife. Eva Walls Hjort,
who survives, were married De-
cember 31, 1949.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Hjort of hazel; two sons, Ar-
thur Mort, Jr., of Florida and
Bob Wort of Elgin, Ills nine
grandekildrea; two great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. at the Ha-
zel United Methodist Church
with Rev. Stephen Mazak, Jr.,
and Rev. Elbert Johns officiat-
ing-
Active pallbearers will be
Thomas Overcast, Jerry Over-
cast, Bill Legg, Eddie Cake& Ro-
bert Caldwell, and Jack Cald-
well
Burial will be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arrange-





The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Russell and their four
children was destroyed by fire
on Friday night.
A shower for the Russell fam-
ily will be held on Thursday,
November 13, at seven p.m. at
the Russell's Chapel Methodist
Church.
The family lost all of their
home, clothes, and contents in
the fire that destroyed their
frame home located on the Irv-
in Cobb Highway.




A break in of a pick up truck
owned by Kenneth Shelton of
Murray Route Four that was
parked behind Warren Seed
Company yeas reported on Sat-
urday.
Taken from the truck were a
spot light, one six cell flash-
light, 12 inch Crescent wrench,i
pair plyers, and box 7 mm.
Remington snag rifle shells, ac-
cording to the report made to
the Murray Police Department
Stolen Car Found
In Clarks River
The 1966 Buick sport coupe
reported stolen from Charles
Nelson Eldridge early Saturday
morning was found about noon
Saturday, according to Deputy
Sheriff Calton Morgan.
The car was found in Clarks
River just off the bridge on the
Cecil Holland Road with the
wheels sticking out of the wat-
er.
The car was reported stolen
from Palace Drive Inn where
it had been parked at 12 and
was gone at 2:30 So tu rd
morning, according to the Mur-
ray Police Department
to the officials at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Police said Hager of ()avert
City, driving a 1970 Ford two
door sedan, was going west on
the 121 Bypass, and made a




The board of regents at Mur-
ray State University have voted
to postpone until late next
month its decision on compul-
sory ROTC training.
A faculty committee appoint-
ed to study the present system
which makes military training
mandatory for two years, re-
commended the courses be put
on a voluntary basis.
Some board members said
they feared the program might
die out completely if it is not
required. Others - said they felt
the courses were not valuable
because a large number of dis-
interested students obtain cop-
ies of standarized tests as their
only form of study for the sub-
ject.
The contain:tee noted that a-
bout half the ROTC programs
at other Kentucky colleges are
non-required courses with the
voluntary military study becom-




Greg Knapp, son-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson
of Farris Avenue, Murray, was
killed Friday in a car accident
in Crystal Beach, Ontario, Can-
ada.
Knapp, age 22, and his wife,
the former Patsy Jackson of
Murray, were married here last
year. Knapp went to school at
Murray State University for
three years.
Funeral and burial services
will be held in Crystal Beach,
Ontario, Canada,
Senior Citizens
Meet On Friday At
Luncheon Meeting
The Senior Citizens Club held
its regular meeting at the Com-
munity Center on Ellis Drive
on Friday, November 7.
A potluck luncheon was
served at 12 noon from the table
centered with an arrangement
of fruit and chrysanthemums.
Hostesses were Mrs. Lets
Shackelford, Mrs. Birdie Park-
er, and Mrs. Martha Golden.
Entertainment was by Mrs.
Goldia Curd.
Mrs. Lochie Hart, represent-
ing the Murray Woman's Club,
(Continued on Page Six)
FOURTEEN CITED
Fourteen persons were cited
by the Murray Police Depart-
ment on Saturday and Sunday.
They were six for public drunk-
enness, one for speeding, one
fol possession of alcohol, one
for driving on revoked license,
one for driving while intoxicat-
ed aThd reckless driving, one for
driving while. intoxicated, reck-
less driving, and illegal poses-
elan of alcohol, two for driving
while intoxicated, and one for




The Murray Fire Department
was called out two times on
Sunday.
At nine a. m. they were call-
ed to the Holiday Inn where
grease on a stove had become
overheated.
The second call was at 12.20
p us. to a car fire of Bud My-
ers, 2071e rrvin Street.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Prince Philip, revealing the austerity 
program
at Bucldngham Palace
"We may have to move into smaller premises,
 who knows?"
OLYMPIA, Wash. - Washington Secretary of State A
. Ludlow
Kramer, explaining why he is pumping gas and 
cleaning wind-
shields as a parttime job in order to pay off $10,000 i
n campaign
debts:
"Jobs are limited for a secretary of state in Olymp
ia."
WASHINGTON - New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, in a re
port
to President Nixon concerning the results of his 
Latin American
fact-finding missions last spring:
"At the moment, there is only one Fidel Castro amo
ng the 26
nations of the hemisphere. There can well be more
 in the future."
CAPE KENNEDY - Apollo 12 astronaut Charles "Pete"
 Conrad,
anticipating his crew's trip to the moon this week:
"I never worry about the things everybody else
_ has worried
about. I only worry about the things that none o
f us has thought
about. I'm sure that something will come up in
 the flight. They
always do and that's part of the business."
Ammom.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
The twentieth anniversary of the founding of the Murray Lions
Club will be observed tonight with a Ladies Night at the Woman's
Club House.
Major street planning was explained at the meeting of the City
Council. An intown loop and 641 Bypass are major points of the
plan.
The Murray Knights opened its 1959-60 season with its first
win over Fancy Farm by the score of 95 to 79. Joe Parker hit for
25 points.
The Calloway County Medical Society will sponsor the 1959 Dia-
betics Detection Drive in Murray and Calloway County.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TINES ME
J. M. Turner, Mrs. Stephen Edwards, and George Lee ar
e me
Jeaths reported today.
The market for the handling and sale of air-cured on
e sucker
tobacco will be reopened in Murray this year, according 
to Cecil
Thurmond of the local Tobacco Board of Trade.
"Store windows getting Christmasy", from the colum
n, "Seen
& Heard Around Murray".
William Smith has been named editor-in-chief of the
 Murray
High School annual.
Bible Thought for Today
His glory covered the heavens, and the earth w
as full of his
praise, — Habakkuk 3:3.
We, too, can see the glory of God in modern space p
rograms
and in the beauty of a sunset.
flemdeer roasts
HELSINKI (UPI) — Be
careful when ordering steak in
Finland - if you don't specify
beef, you might end up with
reindeer. That's not all bad,
as the Finns like reindeer meat
for both its taste and its low




When you hear a Jamaican talk
about his country's "sleeping
policemen," he isn't implyin,
that Jamaican lawmen aren t
wide awake. The term "sleeping
policeman" is used to describe
the hump built across streets
to slow down speeders.
Planetarium
LUCERNE, Switzerland
(UPI) — Visitors to Lucerne have
a new treat to add to the other
delights of Switzerland. Lucerne
boasts a new planetarium that
produces a reproduction of the
heavens recently traveled by
American astronauts. Over
30,000 components are used rt.
help recreate the wonders of
the universe for vicarious space
travelers.
• * •
-British rule of Ghana,




Q — Can you deduct anything
kr a contribution to a political
Pete
A 149, political contribu-
tions mode by individuals or
busineases are not deductible.
Q — My }fist paycheck was
bigger even though I'm being
paid the same amount. Have
taxes been reduced?
A — The explanation for
your higher take-home pay may
lie in the amount being with-
held for Social Security taxes.
An employer is required to
withhold these taxes just on
the first $7,800 of wages paid
to each employee in a calendar
year. After that, Social Security
taxes are no longer withheld Jo
that the net amount of the pay-
check will be higher
Q — My 15-year old son
wants to go hunting with me.
Is there any Federal law that
would stop me from taking him
along?
A — No, your son may go
hunting with you without vio-
lating any Federal firearms law.
Although the Gun Control Act
of 1968 prevents your son from
buying a rifle, shotgun or am-
munition for them until he is
18, you may supply him with
,vhat he needs.
Q — When can I start de-
ducting the pledge I made to
my church's building fund
drive?
A — Deductions for contri-
butions to qualified organizat-
ions can only be taken for the
tax year they are actually paid.
If you pay all or part of your
pledge this year, then you must
take the deduction an your 1969
return for the amount actually
paid.
To take the deduction on your
19'70 return you should post-
pone your payments until 1970.
For additional details, send a
post card to your District Dir-
ector and ask for Publication
483, Criaritable Contribution
Deductions.
Q — Is a fellow with a pens-
ion from private industry tax-
ed the same way as a person
with a government pension?
A — Except for the retire-
ment income credit, both a gov-
ernment and a private pension
are subject to the same income
tax provisions.
To claim the retirement in-
come credit, a person with a
private pension must be 85
years of age or over. This age
requirement does not apply to
Federal, state or local civil ser-
vice retirees.
Q — I just started a new job
and expect to have an expense
account. Will I have to keep
records of what I spend for tax
purposes?
A — If you account to your
employer for these business
expenses and your reimburse.
ment is not more than what you
spent, these amounts are not in-
come and you will not have to
report them on your tax re-
turn. Employees who are not
reimbursed should keep records
of what they spend for ordinary
and necessary expenses. They
may claim a 'business expense
deduction for these expenses
when they file their income tax
returns.
For details on necessary re-
cordkeeping, send a post card
to your District Director. Ask
for Publication 463, Travel En-
tertainment and Gift Expenses.
NOTICE
For Our Customers' Convenience
FIVE POINTS BAR-B-Q
WILL BE OPEN AT 6 A.M.
Monday-Saturday
Starting Monday, Nov. 10th
4 For Breakfast
"Everyone Invited"
JOB ABOLISHED - The man
who told Congress the Pen-
tagon was going to pay near-
ly $2 billion more than ex-
pected for a batch of huge
C5A ca r go planes, A. E.
Fitzgerald abovei, cost
watchdog in the Pentagon,
has been fired by the De-
fense Department. He is 44
and from Birmingham, Ala,
The Pentagon said it was an
economy move; Fitzgerald
said he expected it; and Sen.
William Proxmire, D-Wis., a
military spending criti c,
called it a reprisal for of-
fending the so - called mili-
tary establishment
MURRAY, IIIIINTOCKY
NIXONATED--President Non stumped for the winners in
New Jersey and Virginia (top) elected governor of New
Jersey, Republican William Cahill kisses his daughter
Patricia, 16, in Cherry Hill; (lower) elected governor of
Virginia, Republican Linwood Holton poses with his wife.
* •
TVA News Letter
The Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity is sending a reminder to
commercial dock operators on
TVA lakes that only about 2
years are left of the 4-year
"grace period" for replacing
ordinary metal drums, used to
float docks, with acceptable flo-
tation material.
The deadline of January 1,1972,
for phasing out ordinary contain-
er-type drums as flotation appli-
es not only to commercial docks
but to boathouses, houseboats,
private docks, and other float-
ing facilities as well.
Two years ago TVA announc-
ed regulations requiring this gra-
dual change-over, because of the
increasing number of drums that
were breaking loose to Utter
shorelines and create floating
hazards for small boats and wat-
er skiers. Since that tirne, chem-
ical residue leaking from float-
ing drums has turnedout to bethe
cause of fish-kills on Boone Lake
as well.
A number of acceptable flotat-
ion materials are now on the
market, TVA said, including pon-
toons made of steel, aluminum,
fiberglass and plastic foam. Met-
al drums filled with plastic foam
also are acceptable if they are
securely fastened.
TVA is issuing the reminder
now because the fall-winter per-
iod, when the lakes are at low
water levels, is the most con-
venient time to make the change-
over.
Boat docks and marine supply
stores can provide information
on the materials available. Own-
ers of docks and other floating
facilities also can get informa-
tion on where these materials
can be purchased locally, by
writing the nearest TVA Reser-
voir Properites office. Address-
es are
TVA, Box 1236, Morristown, Te-
nnessee 37814
TVA, Box 606, Athens, Tenn-
essee 37303
TVA, A-48 AB, Muscle Shoals,
Alabama 35660
TVA, Box 280, Paris, Tennessee
38242
In the past 5 years, 19 TVA
employees have avoided loss of
sight in one or both eyes be-
cause they were wearing pro-
tective eyewear when accidents
occurred.
This qualified them for mem-
bership in the "Wise Owl Club of
America," sponsored by the Nat-
ional Society for Prevention of
Blindness to encourage vision
conservation. TVA became affil-
iated with this program in 1964.
So tar in 1969 five TVA employ
ees have qualified for the club
having the foresight to be wear
ing safety eyewear when accide
is took place that would hay
Wall Street
Chatter
NEW YORK (UPI)— A stock
market decline "as bad as, or
worse than, that of the past
summer," may be in the cards
according to Indicator Digest.
The firm said the lifetime of
the current inflationary boom is
more likely to be measured in
months than in years. It
already is old "and has
developed classical signs of
excesses— speculation, megolo-
maniac expansion, overborrow-
ing, high interest rates," A
nasty recession can be expect-
ed, not just a mild cooling off,
it believes.
It seems premature to
describe the overall pattern of
the market as bullish, even
though many non-components of
the Dow averages point sub-
stantially higher, Hayden, Stone
said. The firm said most blue
chips seem to be trying to
rebuild bases for higher prices
later but does not find it
possible to pinpoint any really
broad or meaningful upmove as
yet. Nevertheless, it feels,
prices currently prevailing for
many stocks could seem very
r en Cnna hie six months from
now.
---
Argus Research Corp. feels
the economic situation will
require an easing of monetary
policy within the next month or
so. It recommends that Inves-
tors meanwhile avoid being
either overly optimistic or
overly pessimistic and con-
tinue to take advantage of
selected buying opportunities as
they" arise.
---
The market has passed the
bottom of its first-half-year
decline, says Spear & Staff,
Inc. Some wide movements
should be expected "in this
early stage of recovery" until
the market settles into a steady
uptr end,
"MAN'S HOPE" is the word
Angie Brooks, shown in New
York, has for the U.N. Mrs.
Brooks, lawyer, mother and
former assistant attorney
general of Liberia, is the




"A remarkable film!" Judith Crist• NBC TV (Today Show)
LAW sammon
caused blindness without this
protection. They are Gentry B.
Butler, Colbert Steam Plant; Ch-
arlie K. Hallum, Allen Steam
Plant; Floyd McGuire, National
Fertilizer Development Center;
Steve L. Simmons, Jr., Allen
Steam Plant; and William E.
Sloan, Kentucky Dam Hydro Pla-
nt.
Eye injuries at the National
Fertilizer Development Center,
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, were
reduced by more than half in the
first year after protective eye-
wear was made compulsory in
potentially hazardous work the-
re.
Features at. 30, 3:15, 7:30 and 1:20
Reserved Performance Tickets Available for 7:30 Show
Indian totem poles generally
recorded family lines, historical
events and native legends, says
the National Geographic.





Apollo 12 will land on the
eastern edge of the moon's
Ocean of Storms.
The robot craft Surveyor 3
landed there on April 20, 1967,
and beamed tack pictures that
showed the area was appro-
priate for man's descent.
The site is 954 miles west of
Apollo 11's Tranquility Base,
and the relatively fiat topogra-
phy is generally the same. Both
sites are on vast seas that
blanket much of the moon's
earth-facing hemisphere.
To astronauts Charles H.
eonrad Jr. and Alan L. Bean,
however, the terrain will
appear slightly rough, with
more of a rolling appearance
because of larger and more
rounded craters.
"The horizon will be rougher
than it was at Tranquility Base
simply because the craters are
going to be bigger," said Dr.
John W. Dietrich, a geologist at
the Houston Space Center.
"We'll be getting rims several
feet above the general terrain
surface so we'll have low hills."
The Apollo 12 site also is
believed to be covered by rays
— streaks of debris that extend
like spokes in a wheel hundreds
of miles from large craters
gouged out by meteoroid
impacts. One of the rays seems
to have come from the giant
crater Copernicus more than
200 miles to the north.
Scientists hope the astronauts
will pick up some of this ray
material because, if it can be
identified as such, it might
show the composition of rocks
from the unexplored lunar
highlands.
Surveyor 3 is still perched on
the sloping inside wall of a
crater 650 feet wide and 50 feet
deep. Apollo's bullseye is 1,120
feet away.
On the maps, the landing site
Is located at 2 degrees 24
minutes south of the lunar
equator and 23 degrees 18
minutes west of the north-south
center line on the moon's face.
If the launch of Conrad, Bean
awl Richard F. Gordon is
delayed from Nov. 14 to Nov.
16, their target on the moon
will be more than 350 miles to
the west— in the middle of the
Ocean of Storms.
Horse of the world
LAUREL, Md. (UPI) — "I ho-
roughbred horses from the
United States and all over the
world will compete on Nov. 11
in the Washington, D.C. Interna-
tional Race, to be held here.
The horses will be running for
"Horse of the World" honors,
while owners may also be in-
terested in the S150,000 purse.
Hospital Report
By United Press Iniernatio
Today is Monday, Nov. 10
the 314th day of 1969, with 51
The moon is between its neN4
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter,
The evening stars are Mars
and Saturn.
On this day in history-.
In 1871 newspaperman Hear)
Stanley found explorer David
Livingstone in a small settle-
ment in Africa.
In 1917 a total of 41
from 15 states were arwrie
for suffragette demonstrations
outside the White House.
In 1957 the U. S. Office of
Education reported a two-year
study showed Russia was ahead
of the United States in the
emphasis on technical and
scientific teaching.
In 1965 the aluminum indus-
try bowed to administration
pressure and rescinded price
Increases.
---
A thought for the day-. Carl
Shurtz said, "Our country right
or wrong . . . when right, to be




(UPI) — The old west Death
Valley days will be relived
Nov. 6-9 during the Death Valley
Encampment. The points of
interest range from campsites
and mansions to tours of old
mines, burro rides and flapjack-
eating contests.
emposuwommo.om"....









You need a friend now.
They're all so far gway.
Call, get tender comfort
cause it been a long hard day.
Dial your lovin' phone calls when long distance rates are low...
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Junior back, Johnny Williams (20) is being pursued by t
wo Fort Campbell Falcons as he runs down the sid
eline in first quarter
action in Saturday afternoon's game at Fort Campbell. 
The Falcons won the contest 20-0.
Fort Campbell's Cassidy (10) is trying to break away from
 the Tiger's Pat Ryan (on ground) on this sweep 
around left end In
the fourth period of Saturday's game. Coming up to aid Rya
n Is Buzz Wilham (78) and Mike McCage (67).
Staff Photos by Gene McCutcheon




Will the real Ohio State
quarterback please stand up.
Purdue would like to Imow
exactly what it's up against
next Saturday.
Purdue, and its own quarter-
back, Heisman Trophy candi-
date Mike Phipps, travels to
Columbus, Ohio to do battle
with the mighty Buckeyes and
ready to defend against either
Rea Kern or Ron Macellowski.
Kern, the No. 1 signal caller,
was forced to sit out last
Saturday's game against Wis-
...., cousin because of an Injury and
the Buckeyes missed him to the
4ivearteat that they "only" beat
the Badgers, 62-7, behind the
Ip 
efforts of Maceijowski.
The victory was the 21st
" straight for Ohio State and its
16th in a row in Big Ten play.
Conference rules prohibit the
Buckeyes from going to the
Rose Bowl since they went last
year but Ohio State will
determine this year's Big Ten
representative at Pasadena,
Calif. on Jan. 1 since their
remaining two games are
against ninth-ranked Purdue
and Michigan.
Tied For Second Place
The Boilermakers and Wolve-
rines are tied for second place
in the Big Ten with 4-1 records.
Purdue, which ends its regular
season against Indiana, kept its
Rose Bowl hopes alive by
thrashing Michigan State, 41-13,
as Phipps passed for 292 yards
and moved into sixth place
among the all-time major
college offensive leaders, sur-
passing the marks set by
former Heisman Trophy win-
ners Steve Spurrier of Florida
and Gary Behan of UCLA.
Michigan, which faces Iowa
this week before closing out
against Ohio State, kept Dace
with Purdue by belting 
nlinoLst
57-0, as Garvie Craw scored
four touchdowns.
Ohio State and Purdue
weren't the only impressive
w1nners among the top ranked
earns Saturday, No. 2 Texas,
dly affected by a 24-hour
virus which struck 27 players
Fon Friday, walloped hapless
Baylor, 56-14, for its 16th
straight win, a school record,
and sixth-ranked Arkansas kept--
pace with the Longhorns for
Southwest Conference honors
y trimming Rice, 30-6. Texas
and Arkansas each have two





a week off from Southeastern
Conference play and ran into
unexpected difficulties before
downing South Carolina, 29-14;
fifth-ranked Southern California
slipped past Washington State,
28-7; eighth-ranked Missouri
iremained in the running for the
big Eight title by walloping
Oklahoma, 44-10; and 10th-
ranked Notre Dame crushed
Pittsburgh, 49-7.
Fourth-ranked Penn State and
seventh-ranked UCLA were
Idle.
In other top games, Louisiana
State held off Alabama, 20-15;
Stanford beat Washington, 21-7;
Houston whipped Tulsa, 47-14;
Georgia tied Florida, 13-13;
Mississippi topped Chattanooga,
21-0; Utah downed Wyoming,
34-10; Auburn walloped Missis-
sippi State, 52-13; Nebraska
beat Iowa State, 17-3; and
Army tied Oregon, 17-17.
VAN IMPE INJURED
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) —
Captain Ed Van !Tripe of the
Philadelphia Flyers was injured
Sunday night when struck by a
shot in a National Hockey
League game against Oakland.
The rugged Van Impe, who
returned to action in the third
period, lost two teeth and may
have to have a third one pulled.
It took 30 stitches to closikthe
wound on his lower lip and
gum.
Building problems?
We solve them all!
A total construction 
service with genuine S
tran-
Steel building syste
ms and Stran• building 
com-
ponents. We can build to 
your exact coecifications,
remodel or repair your 
existing building, and we
• can assist with 
financing arrangements.




A TOTAL SERVICE S el FR
ANCHISED BUILDER
NFL STANDINGS
By United Press International
last
Century Division
W. L T. Pet.
Cleveland 5 2 1 .744
St. Louis 3. 4 1 .429
New York 3 5 0 .375
Pittaburgh 1 7 lt
Capitol Division- -
W. L T. Pet.
Dallas 7 1 0 .875
Washington 4 3 2 .667
Philadelphia 3 4 1 .429
New Orleans 1 7 0 .125
Wes*
Central Division
W. L T. Pet.
Minnesota 7 1 0 .875
Detroit 5 3 0 .825
Green Bay 5 3 0 .625
Chicago 1 7 0 .125
Coastal Division
W. I.. T. Pol.
Los Angeles 8 0 0 1.000
Baltimore 5 3 0 .025
Atlanta 2 6 0 .250
San F. 1 6 1 .149
Sunday's Results
Baltimore 14 Green Bay 6
Minnesota 51 Cleveland 3
St. Louie 42 New York 17
Chicago 38 Pittsburgh 7
Detroit 27 Atlanta 21
Las Ang 41 San Fran 30
Dallas 33 New Orleans 17
Wash 28 Phila 28
Sunday's Games
Dallas at Washington
New Orleans at New York
Chicago at Atlanta
St. Louis at Detroit
Green Bay vs. Minnesota
(at Milwaukee)
Cleveland at Pittsburgh
Baltimore at San Fnan
Lott Angeles at Phila
AFL STANDINGS

























Kansas Qty 8 1 0 .889
Oakland 7 1 1 .875
Cincinnati 4 4 1 .600
Denver 4 5 0 .444
San Diego 4 5 0 .444
Sunday's Results
Miami 17 Boston 16
New York 16 Buffalo 6
Houston 31 Cincinnati 31
Oakland 41 Denver 10





Kansas City at New Nark
San Diego at Oakland
IN CONTENTION
Murray State Outlasts APSU
In Scoring Battle Saturday
By United Press International
Unless middle Tennessee can
pull off a major upset this
week, the Ohio Valley Confer-
ace crown will belong to de- I
fensiveminded East Tennessee,
The Bucs, tied for 13th in last
week's UPI small college rat.
ings, moved within one game
of the title Saturday with a 27-7
win oyer Morehead as quarter-
back Larry Graham ran for
two touchdowns and passed for
another.
Western Kentucky and East-
ern Kentucky continued in a
deadlock for second place with
Western downing Middle Ten-
nessee, 28-14, and Eastern drop-
ping Tennessee Tech, 17-7,1n
the other conference contest,
Murray defeated Austin Pea'
53-41.
While Middle Tennessee will
be trying for the year's biggest
upset at East Tennessee, ALS-
tin Peay plays at Tennessee
Tech in the only other confer-
ence action Saturday.
Western Kentucky travels to
Akron, Murray plays at Evans-
ville, Morehead plays at Ken-
tucky State, and Eastern Ken-
tucky hosts Indiana State.
Graham scored on runs of
one and 16 yards Und hit Pat
Hauser with a 28-yard scoring
pass as East Tennessee boosted
its OVC mark to 4-0-1, 7-0-1* 
over-all. Quarterback Bill
Marston got the only Morehead
touchdown on a 15-yard run.
Western Kentucky (4-2)
jumped to a 28-0 halftime lead
against Middle Tennessee and
then held off a Raider come
back bid in the final half. Quar-
terback Johnny Vance connect-
ed with Nat Northington on a
16-yard scoring toss and hit Jay
Davls for 23 yards for the Hill-
toppers.
Middle Tennessee rallied on a
one - yard scoring plunge by
Tommy Beene and a 77-yard
pass from quarterback Bill
Griffith to halfback Gene Car-
ney.
Eastern Kentucky, also 4-2 in
the OVC, used a potent ground
attack led by tailback Jimmy
Brooks to beat Tennessee Tech.
Brooks scored twice on runs of
five and 62 yards and picked up
162 yards rushing for the
Colonels.
Tech tailback Larry Schrei-
ber, the OVC's leading rusher,
gained 161 yards and scored the
only touchdown for the Eagles
on a six-yard run.
There was not much defense
played in Murray's 53-41 win
over Austin Peay. The Racers
led 47-7 when the Goys caught
fire late in the third period to
cut the gap.
Austin Peay end Harold
"Red" Roberts broke three
OVC career records, two single
game OVC marks and one na-
tional record with 20 catches for
252 yards and four touchdowns.
Gov quarterback John Kok, a
freshman making his first start,
also set some team and OVC
marks with 32 completions in
53 attempts for 378 yards.
BUENOS AIRES (UPI)—
Californians Billie Jean King
and Rosemary Casals remained
in contention today for the
women's singles title in the
South American Open tennis
tournament.
Mrs. King, Long Beach,
Calif., and Miss Casals, San
Francisco, both gained second-
round victories Sunday. Mrs.
King defeated Ana Maria
Protto of Argentina, 4-6, 6-0,
and Miss Casals stopped Maria
Fernandez Ruiz of Argentina, 6-
0, 6-0.
Harry Greb, one-time middle-
weight champion, had 290 pro-
fessional fights, but 168 of them




By United Press International
Lou Dampier and Darel
Carrier continue to distinguish
themselves as the best back-
court combination in the
American Basketball Associa-
tion while lifting the Kentucky
Colonels in the Eastern Division
standings.
Dampier, a former Kentucky
standout and Carrier, a star at
Western Kentucky, scored 13 of
their team's 18 points in an
overtime period Sunday night to
give the Colonels a 128-116
triumph over the New York
Nets.
The regulation contest ended
in a 110-110 deadlock then
Dampier and Carrier took over
and the Colonels notched their
eighth win in 11 outings to
move to within a game and a
half of front-running Indiana.
Dampier led the Colonels
with 34 points and Carrier had
28. Les Hunter tallied 36 in a
losing cause for the Nets.
New Orleans rolled to its fifth
straight victory Sunday night
by easing past Pittsburgh, 120-
119. Jimmy Jones hit an eight.
foot jump shot with 15 seconds
remaining to provide the Rues
with - the win. Teammate Red
Robbins was high scorer for
New Orleans Avith 23. Jimmy
Jones finished with 21 and
Steve Jones had 20.
Vikings Hope Kapp Does Not
Learn How NFL QB's Play
By VITO STELLINO
UPI Sports Writer
The Minnesota Vikings can
only hope that Joe Kapp never
learns how you're supposed to
play the quarterback position in
the National Football League
these days.
Kapp, the unorthodox scram-
bler who played Canadian ball
before joining the Vikings three
years ago, dusted off an old
relic from football's past—the
jump pass— as the Vikings
crushed the Cleveland Browns,
51-3, for their seventh straight
victory.
Kapp threw three touchdown
passes to Gene Washington and
the first two were tosses of 16
and 10 yards when the 6-foot-3
quarterback leaped in the air
before floating the ball into the
end zone, where Washington
made excellent catches.
The victory moved the
Central Division Vikings two
games in front of the Gre
en
Bay Packers, who were beaten
by the Baltimore Colts, 
14-6,
The Packers and the Vikings




The Los Angeles Rams
remained the only unbeaten
team in pro football and
stretched their record to 8-0
 by
edging San Francisco, 41-30,
The Rams are three games
ahead of Baltimore in the
Coastal Division.
' The Dallas Cowboys move
d
two games in front of
Washington (Dallas is at
Washington this Sunday) in the
Capitol Division by beating New
Orleans, 33-17. while 
Washing-
ton was held to a 28-28 tie by
Philadelphia.
St. Louis moved within two
games of Cleveland in the
Century Division by blitzing
New York, 42.17.
In other games, Detroit
topped Atlanta, 27-21, and
Chicago won its first game by
dropping Pittsburgh, 38-7.
Johnny Unitas passed for two
TDs to give Baltimore the
victory over Green Bay. The
Baltimore defense finally
showed some of its form of last
year and both Tom Maxwell
and oft-maligned Bubba Smith
blocked field goal attempts.
Three TD Passes
Roman Gabriel tossed three
TD passes in the Ram victory
over San Francisco. John
Brodie, coming back after
three-week rest with a bad
arm, also tossed three for th
losers.
Philadelphia, trailing 28-14
with 10 minutes left, rallied
tie Washington. Norm Sn
bucked over from the one wi
55 seconds left after th
officials called a pass interfer
ence penalty on the one-yar
line on Mike Bass. Bass an
Hawkins had jumped for
Snead pass on a fOUIth-and-25
play on the Washington 42.
Calvin Hill romped 30 yards
for one TD and set up another
with a 55-yard run as Dallas
beat New Orleans and Johnny
Roland scored three TDs in the
first half to give St. Louis the
victory over New York.
Detroit scored the first three
times it had the ball— including
a 96-yard kickoff return by
Bobby Williams—to beat Atlan-
ta and Gale Sayers rushed for
109 yards as Chicago blasted
the Steelers.
Preseason Trade Helps Chiefs
And Chargers Win Yesterday
By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
That trade the Cincinnati
Bengals and the Kansas City
Chiefs made last summer is
looking better all the time— for
both teams.
Before the season opened the
Bengals sent running back
Warren McVea to the Chiefs for
place-kicker Horst Muhlmann
and a future draft choice in a
trade which was looked upon as
a better deal for the Chiefs.
But the deal has worked out
well for both sides. McVea has
been a valuable reserve at
running back behind Mike
Garrett and has averaged
better than six yards a carry,
while Muhlmann is among the
top five scorers in the league.
Both Cincinnati and Kansas
City were especially happy over
the trade today. Muhlmann
booted an 18-yard field goal
with only 22 seconds left to give
Cincinnati a 31-31 tie with
Houston Sunday, and McVea
tossed a 50-yard scoring pass
and scored another touchdown
on a two-yard run to pace
Kansas City to a 27-3 rout of
San Diego.
In other American Football
League action, Oakland wal-
loped Denger, 41-10, New York
beat Buffalo, 16-6, and Miami
edged Boston, 17-16.
Quarterback Daryle Lamoni-
ca paced the Oakland victory
with three touchdown passes to
Fred Biletnikoff. Lamonica now
has 25 touchdown passes this
season and the Raiders boast a
7-1-1 record.
The Jets got three field goals
from Jim Turner and benetitted
from two penalties to score a
club record sixth straight
victory. An illegal motion
penalty on 0. J. Simpson
nullified one Buffalo touchdown
and a pass interference peltaltY
against the Bills' Booker
Edgerson set up the Jets' lone
touchdown,
Senior Dennis Leutkauser of
Des 'Moines, Iowa, who doubled
linebacker, Owe kicky. on—
the Air Force Academy-football
team, booted a 57 yard field goal




hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-









. . FOR NEWS. WEATHER. SPORTS!
6!55 AM Monday through Friday
Morning Watch with Ron Kaiser. Brad lames. Eddie Hill and Ellie Zing
• • • FOR MUSIC!
6-30 AM. 12:05 PM Monday through Friday
GOSPEL SINGING with Jake Hess
. . . FOR MOVIES!
Today, 4:00 PM THE BIG SHOW
-Voyage To The Prehistoric Planet" Id Basil Rathbone
Tuesday, 4:00 PM THE BIG SHOW









By Abigail Van Buren
Fe ...Maw Tribune-N. Y. INNIS $ed. INCA
DEAR ABBY: About three months ago I met a very
pretty Christian girl. She's 29 years old and still unmarried. I
am 33 and divorced my wife 3 years ago when she ran out on
me for another guy.
Well, I informed this lovely Christian girl of my past,
explaining to her that I had accepted Jesus Christ as my
personal Savior three years ago, but prior to that time I
could have said with the Apostle Paul that I was the "Chief
I asked her to marry me and she said she would think
It over.
The next day she handed me a piece of paper that looked
like an application for a job with the FBI. She requested that
I fill it out right then and there with a carbon copy, too!
There were questions like, "Where have you been employed
the past 10 years? Have you ever been fired? If so, state
reasons. Where did you obtain your divorce? Have you ever
had any communicable diseases? Do you have a police
record? Do you owe any money?"
I felt like telling her to take her piece of paper and get
lost, but instead I filled it out and signed it because I really
cared for her. Now I feel like a fool. What is your opinion of
this girl? CARY
DEAR CARY: One thing for certain, she Is not stupid.
Perhaps she was frightened by your confession of having
been the "Chief Shiner" and wanted to know precisely what
that Involved.
DEAR ABBY: I am 23 years old and will be married
very soon. I have had dentures for nearly four years and not
even my closest friends suspect. My problem: Should I tell
my fiance before we are married? Or should I wait until
after? Or do you think it would be all right if I just didn't
offer this information at all? I am absolutely positive that he
UNDECIDED
- mast make tor yourself. But since It's highly likely that be
will learn the truth, eventually, he'll probably think you're
mere "real" if you tell him now that your teeth aren't.
DEAR ONDECEDED: This is a decision which YOU
DEAR ABBY: This is a VERY small town, and
everybody I know reads DEAR ABBY. Now, here is
something I have to know. Are all the letters people write to
you delivered to you UNOPENED? This is important because
I have a problem I would just love to write you about, but I
have beard that our postmaster opens all the letters
sedressed to DEAR ABBY and he has the best time reading
them.
I am a married woman and my problem concerns a
married man in this town and I am sure if I wrote the facts,
the postmaster would know who he was, and I sure don't
want that!
Please answer in your column. If a letter came to me
from DEAR ABBY, he'd open it for sure. I am taking this to
another town to be mailed because I don't want to take any
chances. CAREFUL
DEAR CAREFUL: ALL my mail comes to me
UNOPENED. Opening mail addressed to another is a federal
offense. Your postmaster knows this, and he of all people
wield set want to be found gulky.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "SWINGING GRANDPA" IN LA
JOLLA: Save yaw meaty. Pus Is like Meuraace. The eider
you get, the more it costs you.
What's year problem! You'll feel better if yes get it eft
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box Wise, Les Angeles, Cal.
seed For a personal reply enclose damped, addressed
eersiope.
Per Abby's beekkt. "Hew to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
seed IN Us Abby. Box Mee. Les Angeles, Cal. MOM.
D&S CAPSULES
'1 .4 9






DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 113-1231
Earn While You Learn!
Full salary while enrolled in our Management
Training program, directly related to an appoint-
ment as Branch Manager.
10° No Experience Required
rof Some College Preferred
1.0 High School Graduate Considered
so Top Employee Benefits
Good future with nation's largest
independent finance company.








Club will meet with Mrs. Max
Farley, 315 Woodlawn, at naves
• • •
The Calloway County Genea-
logical Society will meet with
Mrs. Foremen Graham at 1:30
p.m.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the C.osamunity
Center at seven p.m.
• • •
The Matte Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCII will meet at the
church at seven pin
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:110 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Harold Hurl, Tommy Alexand-
er, G. T. Lilly, Allen McCoy,
Bob Toon, Louis Kerlick, and
Ron Christopher.
• • •
The Alm* Elementary School
PTA will meet at the school
lunchroom at two p.m. All par-
ents are urged to attend.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Milford Orr
at one p.m.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club bowie at 7:30 p.m.
A Craft Fair coordinated by
Mrs. Robert Hopkins will be
held Hostesses will be Mao
dames Harold Beaman, Earl
Warlord, James Rogers, and
Pali; 1,0111.
• • •
The Cordell& Enwin Circle ol
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the church at seven
• • I
Thursday, November 11
The Marylcona Frost Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Dwight Crisp,
001 Fairlane Drive, at 9:30 am.
• • •
The /3esste Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
home of Mrs. Conrad Jones al
[Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
11.00 &AL
• 6 •
The Murray Branch of the
AAUW will meet at the hem
of Mrs. Thomas A.. Turner, In
North 13th Street, at 7:30 PAL
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the First Presbyterian Church
will meet with Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Progresaive Homemaker,
Club will meet with Mrs. Jo-
seph Rose at seven p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 43j
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
7:30 p.m. An initiation will be
held.
S e.
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bon-
nie Miller.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Charles Mer-
cer at 9:30 am.; II with' Mrs.
R. W. Churchill at 10 a.m.; 111
with Mrs. Clifton Key at 2:30
p m.; IV with Mrs. Neva Wat-
ers at two p.m.
S o.
The ROTC Wives coffee will
be held at the house of Mrs.
Gary Pugh at ten a.m. Mrs.
Raymond Wright is cohoetesa.• • •
Wednesday, November 12
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. W. P. Russell, 1112 Elm
Street, at 7:90 p.m.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the social
hall it 7:30 p.m. __
• • •
The Hannah Circle of the
First United Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the home of
Mrs. Lewis Beyer, 801 Sunny
Lane, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
%gm Vaddiot
11,111 11
LINENS — Premanent Press
is invading the linens market
in force.. These no-iron items
are featured in the top-of-the
line of almost every domestics
manufacturer. Primarily in
blends of plovester and cotton,
permanent press sheets and pil-
lowcases may soon make their
debut in a blend of polyester
and high wet module rayon
Another trend in linen de-
partments is to a greater style
selection in super-sizes to meet
the increasing demands from
king-and queen-size bed own-
rs.
Children love the sheets and
of Mrs. Liman Bailey at one
!PAL
To Save Money Kee




NEW YORK (UPI}-11 you
can't save money, squirrel
away things— child's finger
paintings, unusual plastic bat-
tles, newspapers with momen-
tous headlines and maybe even
fanciful junk mall.
These things, a few decades
hence, probably will have
antique value. If you doubt
that, you just haven't been to
an antique show lately.
At the prestigious National
Arts and Antiques Festival in
New' York, for example, maga-
zines that sold for five cents in
the 1920s were going for $5
apiece.
Ad Sells For $65
The artist's copy of a turn-of-
the-century ad for men's
clothing bore a $65 price tag.
Old jars, bottles, tin tobacco
cans, penny valentines and
family album photos were
priced from $1 up
In the picture department,
apparently those showing hu-
mans in lovable stance are
more valuable than others. A
photo of a man sitting on a
front porch was 50 cents; of a
girl on a beach, $1; of a male
and female swooning into one
another's arms, $2.
The ad for men's clothing
showed a before (tattered togs)
and after (dandy) sketch. "This
man by his wife's advice
bought one of our suits so
nice," the ad read. "Reader,
his advice to you is walk in and
do so, too."
In the before picture, man
held a note from his wife. It
read:
"Be sure and don't come
home without a suit from this
store."
Theold-fashioned certificates
of merit from the schooldays of
the 19th century, on display at
the show, often were coupled
with preachments. Samples:
Some Preachments
—"AU that you do, do with
your might; things done by
halves are never done right."
— "God keeps the book of
life; and there writes every
wish and every prayer; there,
keeps our crimes and follies
past to rise in Judgment at the
last."
— "Higher and higher, step by
step. Knowledge is power."
The merit certificates ap-
peared to have been issued
weekly and looked like checks
but were decorated with
Bowers and doves,
"They look like money," one
observer said. "Maybe the
children did get money from
eir parents for a stack of
ern,"
That's doubtful. Yesterday's
outs, less permissive than
y's, weren't the type to pay




By United Press International
To score flank steak, cut
surface diagonally across grain,
first in one direction, then in
another to form a diamond
pattern. Use a sharp, thin knife.
** *
Aerosol cans are explosive
and never should be thrown on a
fire.
* * *
If the floors in your home
take a lot of wear and tear,
investigate the durability of
some of the epoxy, polyester,
urethane or other synthetic
resins.
* * *
The greatest number of
accidents happen right in the
home. Run a safety check of
your surroundings. The kitchen
is a prime booby area It's
stocked with powerful chemicals
to keep things clean and
sanitary. But the same
labor-saving chemicals that are
helpful can be dangerous and
even fatal — if the are
mishandled. Use them according
to directions and keep them
away from youngsters.
* 5*
The bedside table never should
be used as an extra medicine
chest. Toddlers who'll eat
anything they can get their
hands on can be poisoned by the
very drug you take to make you
feel better.
CS *
The law does all it can to
protect the consumer, but it
can't make sure that label
warnings and instructions on
household cleaners are followed
That lob is un to you.
* * *
A bumper apple crop Ifforecast by the U.S. Departmentof Agriculture. The 1969 harvestIs estimated at 166.2 millior
boxes, 21 percent above last
veer and 22 percent above 1967
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
have a potluck luncheon at the
home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Cardinal Drive, at 12 noon.
• • •
Thursday, November 13
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will meet at the
Community Center at 7:90 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
John White, Carl Harrell, Bill
Egnor, and Rex Galloway.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will meet at the Woman's Club
House at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Westside Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Alvin Uarey at 12:90 p.m.
• • •
The Hazel Woman's Club will
meet at the club room at seven
p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church WMS will
meet at the home of Mrs. Rob-
ert Fox at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. En.




The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Ivan Outland, 509 South
13th Street, at 1:30 p.m.
blankets patterned specially for
them, featuring animals and car-
toon characters.
What's to come in linens'
One manufacturer predicts
stretch sheets Another sees
a matress with disposable sheets
built in like pages of a steno-
trapher's notebook, ready to
be torn off and thrown away
after use. Disposable linens are
already in demand in hospitals,
where sanitation and ease in
laundering are of vital con-
ctrn. — Mrs Barlett- Wrather,
Murray, Kentucky 420'71. Tele
phone 753-1452.
• • •
Top stitching, when done
etrrectly, gives garments that
professional look. Try these
suggestions for doing a better
job-
1. Top stitch using button-
hole twice, or thread your ma-
chine with two threads a n d
stitch For this you will need
liirge eye needle, No. 18. Some
adjustment with the upper
tension may make a bette'
stitch, when sewing vnth the
two-thread or the twist.
2. Use a long stitch setting-
8 to 10 stitches is usually best.
3 Stitch straight; use a ma-
chine guide when stitching on
the edge and a quilting .it
tachment when stitching within
the garment, or you may find
it easier to use stick tape on
the garment just outside your
ztitch line.
4. Padding of the seams oe-
fore top stitching is another
designer's touch you might try.
— Mrs Catherine C. Thompson,
Hickman, Ky. 42050. Phone 238-
Watch for black crepe dresses
with bathing suit tops. They're
coming back this spring — in
long and short versions.
0**
Ponchos and shawls will make
the scene in plentiful ways come
spring. The same for belts and
bows and gold buttons.
Add interest and flavor to
salt-free diets by combining
flavors. Fresh lemon juice
squeezed onto meat, poultry and
fish accents flavor. Apples
combine well with sweet
potatoes, and oranges or orange
juice, with carrots and beets.
Slightly increased use of pepper,
especially the coarse-ground
variety, seems to compensate for




MANAGEMENT — Many nor-
alai activities going on in the
lome each day require man-
agement. Confusion and tension
in the home, household task,
not done easily and promptly,
friction developing over money
matters, family members tired
physically and emotionally at
the end of the day all int:blade
the need for better manage-
ment Management is the acti‘•
ity of facing and solving pro-
1 leans and making decisions.
Simply, management is the art
of getting the best results with
the least effort to secure max
imam welfare and happiness for
all members of the family. —
Irma Hamilton, Courthouse,
Mayfield, Kentucky 42086. Tele-
phone 247-2334.
• • •
To have fluffy rice, it helps
to add one teaspoon of lemon
juice to each quart of water
while cooking. — Mrs. Maxine
Griffin, Federal Bldg., Clinton,
Ky. Telephone 653-2231.
• • •
A daily pattern to follow in
controlling weight is to eat
breakfast, eat slowly, meet the
Basic Four Daily Food Require-
ments and choose and prepare
foods so as to reduce calories.
— Miss Pat Everett, Courthouse,
Benton, Ky. 42025. Telephone
527-6601.
• • •
A full length mirror can be a
great asset to your home when
it reflects a pretty view. It can
be an even greater asset to you
when it's hung where you pees
it many times a day It serves
as a general reminder to repair
make-up and straighten up your
shoulders. Put much thought in
hanging a full length mirror in
your hall or at the top of the
stairs. — Mildred W. Potts —




— FUR PICKUP and DELMIKT —
Truly Fine Cleaning Mese 1411-111113
* Executive Shirt Service *
aft PAGE
FASHIONETTES 
By United Press International
The Harvey Berin collection
for spring Is sprinkled with pale
colors — pineapple yellow ,
over pink, bashful blue, muffin
and macaroon for the beige
family, moonstone for off-white
S..
Designer Adele Simpson
figurer' you don't have to wait
'til the calendar turns to the
proper place to enjoy spring
clothes. At the opening of her
collection for the traditional
springtime, she declared that woalit
springtime is a myth. "Spring is '
a place, a reality. You can stay ris
In one place and turn on spring
in your own place. No
beginning, no end ...just
clothes and fresh beginnings."
See?
*5.
The commentator at the
Chester Weinberg spring
collections noted that "Chester
has taken several looks at the
hemline." A printed release at
the show further explained,
trumpeting — "Obviously
fashion is past the hemline
hangup, but realizing the length
that is right for you is the going
length, how do you handle that
reality? Doesn't proportion still
dictate right from wrong,
whatever the length?"
No living cell, tissue or organ-











Savings & Loan Assn.
304 E Main k'hone 753-7921
-41-ateeine 41- Jed* **et** *et*
There's no Greeting quite so jolly
None so friendly, none so gay
As the cheery Merry Christmas
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RIAL IMITATE PO* SALE
UNUSUAL and different A
three-bedroom brick and stone.
Just completed with many new
features of the building indus-
try. Full basement, fortnal din-
ing room, two and one-haU
Ak_baths, fireplace in the family
with rustic ftniati, rearm-
111K7rooin, double adage. Large
sun deck with electric grill for
your outdoor living pleadire.
City school district. Let us show
you this outstandizig home.
ONE OF THE finest homes io
the Murray area. A tabedroote
brick, 1% story Colonial on
beautiful 2% awe lot. This out-
standing home has all the feaa
Wes you would want. Vbry
tastefully decorated and well
planned. Cm be bought for
touch less than its replacement
"due.
UNIQUELY STYLED 3-bedroom
brick with formal dining room,
2 bath rooms, beautiful kitchen.
cabinets, double garege. Loma
ed in the city school district.
See us for details and make a
bid on this excellent buy.





1407 West Main Street
New Store Hours: 7 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.




room frame in Keeneland Sub-
division. Very specious family
room and kitchen with all ap-
pliances. Carpeted throughout,
1% baths. This house is one
year old and hes been kept like
new. Owner has moved from
Murray. Immediate possession.
Priced right—make us a bid.
A WELL designed exterior and
interior 3-bedroom prick with
2 large baths. Fireplace in the
family room, built-in appliances
in kitchen, double garage plus
storage ares. Blacktop driveway.
Located in city achool district.
Price greatly reduced P011111111.-1
don with deed.
1-BEDROOM frame in very good
condition. Carpets and drapes,
fireplace, central air-condition-
ing. Also a red nice 20' x 60'
building with a garage, central-
ly heated. Ideal for almost any
kind of home workshop. Let Us
show you this place and maim
tis an offer. Owner has molted
from Murray and 331 very anx-
ious to sell.
eST OUTSIDE the city limits,
a finished full basemeot with
3 bedrooms, bath mom and a
carport. Alen, a 3-car garage
perfect for ea auto repair or
clean up shop.
A 2-BEDROOM house and 1 acre
on a blacktop road located a
bout 2 miles from Murray, Car-
peted, airconditioned. and at-
bitched garage. Just $9,000.
6-ROOM frame house and 5
acres. 3 bedrooms, frieplace,
electric beat, air-conditioned. On
blacktop road about 1 mile from
New Concord
190 ACRE farm near New Con-
cord. Well fenced, new pump
and well. Excellent cattle farm.
Located adjacent to a lake de-
velopment
COMMEFtCIAL building, 4A' x
60', and but. Excellent location
In the Five Points area. Near
hiSU campus. Coated us for di-
1411LP WANTS')
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
female. Apply in person to Dara
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC
WANTED: Woman for weekly
housecleaning and ironing. Call
7534719 after 5 p. m. Refer-
ences required. N-10-C
SIIRVICRS OFFIRSD
WANTED: Pert-time or. full-
time rout* man. 'again-, et-
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners.
T4-11-C
WANTED: Women to do alter*
Sons. Call- 7534542 or 753-8888,
N-8-C
FULLITIMIE employment now
available at the Palace Drivt
In Apply in person, Palace
Drive In, Five Points, TFC
LADIES--.Part Time—if you en-
joy cosmetics and woukl like to
earn extra money for Quad-
rats. Mud enjoy working with
People. Call Mrs. Rydea753-4838.
One menageries:It position open.
N-12-P
PROFESSIONAL resident-
painting. Brush, roll, spray.
Rderences. Free imates.
Phone 753-3486. N-25-C
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 7534123. TFC
WILL CONTRACT new houses.
General repair work and addi-
tions. Phone 753-3366. Nov. 14C
SPACIOUS BRICK HOME on
sloping lot in Westwood. It is
fully carpeted, beautifully dec-
orated interior, and has central
heart and air, 3 bedrooms, liv-
ing room, den, kitchen, dining
area, 2 ceramic tiled baths
utility, large storage and car-
port. Let us show you this
above average home.
REAL DEVELOPMENT Proper-
ty and or cattle farm at regu
lar farmland price, plus re-
placement cost of stock barn
and facilities; 3,000 ft. blacktop
frontage, in one oi our county's
be sections.
1600 RYAN AVENUE. A nice
frame 3-bedroom home with alu-
minum siding, new roof, storm
doors and windows, carport and
large backyard. Neer university
and other schools. Good pro-
perty to rent or live in.
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK in
Puryear, Ten, with living
room, kithcen-dining area, large
bath, utility and carport, on
nice level lot, one block east
of Highway 641. Priced to sell,
only $13,000 with financing
available to qualified buyer.
5-ROOM FRAME home near
school, in Akno. Has tub bath
with shower, built-in cabinets,
new roof and garage. Priced on-
ly $6,000.
100 ACRES-3 miles northeast
of Murray, on Van Cleave Road.
This is part of land known as
Rogers Farm.
13% ACRES with 3-bedroom
brick home, one mile west of
Coddwater. A nice place to live,
and present owner has won a
r of- awards on shod
WILL TAKE few selected horses homes frI3In this farm'
for training. Boarding faculties FINE 82 ACRE FARM with 4-
end pasture. Blackwell sumac room house, an blacktop road
telephone 783.0777. mecasac, south of New .Providence. All
 sowed down and woven wire
fenced. Priced only $285 per
acre, which is well below prices
at which similar property re-
cently sold in some community.
108 ACRE FARM with approxi-
mately half bottom land and in
cultivation. Has 2 barns, one
acre dark tobacco base; 14 acre
corn base; located on blacktop
road. Priced only, $125 per acre.
TWO AND ONE-HALF Acr
near Ky., Lake. Good building
site with 265 ft. frontage on
blacktop road (Ky 732), near
tijuncon with Faxon-Newburgh
Rd. Full price $1,200.






WE HAVE many extra good
buys in houses as well as wood-
ed lots. !Inswing avialable for
qualified buyers. Come by our
office at 502 Maple Street or
call us at any time to discuss
details. This is an excellent time
to buy. We appreciate your bus-
iness.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co.. 502 Maple Street. Murray,
Kentucky, Phone 7534343
Homo phones: Donald FL Tud-
or, 753-5020; Bobby 0. Greta&





boat, 14 or 16 ft. Under $100.00.
Call 436-2280. N-10-P
BLACK TOP PAVING
111Olonion 8:00 a. m. and
500 o.
NOTIC.I
Owners Moving Out of Town
116 Acre Rich Farm With Improvements
Ford Tractor & Personal Property
Near Ky. Lake
Fri. Nov. 14 1:00 P.M.
ml. NS of Parte, 12 rni. SE of Murray, Ky., 4 tn1 ftom
Now Concord, Ky. From Murray take Hwy 121 8 about
1 mi. to Winshart °mosey, no,. auction sign, turn right
and follow auction Li-rowe about 3 miles to sale
This 116 acre rich level farm has long Heritage on County
Rased and Blacktop Road tuna property. 70 acres .n high s 
cuttnatioe, new sewn In Loseredesa and permanent pasture,
46 acres fa limber, 1.7 A. Tobacco Base. Watered by river, 2
nod welt 
Mg. Inapromemeets includes nice rensodeled tome IS new
s mid large spring. Partially fenced find some C 01 S.
roentsi attested en e shady lawn with 2 large Pecan heel,
tenant house, large stock barn. gossip, shop. smokebenelai
chicken house and other outbuildings.
This ideal Cattle Farm is known as the Lori Ganser Filleito
Owners are Mr. and Mrs AL B Dotson,
Tercets, Cash. Halm your own financial arrangements prior te
Sale.
Pernewal Proporkei Forst Trotter. Cora /Picker sod 0010111L
Serediteriai
525.00 FREE 115.00
Realty and Auction Co.
1604 8th AVE.. S., Northville, Tenn. 254-8375
M•mber ReraHen. State er National Auctioneers Assn.
158 ACRES near Crossland,
Tenn. 120 acres cleared with
90 acres in permanent pasture.
2 houses and 2 wells. Priced
$160 acre, with 1 3 down and
terms on balance.
COMMERCIAL Lots on So. 4th
Street, in fast growing commer-
cial section, at original intro-
ductory prices if bought im-
mediately.
BRAND NEW 3-bedroom brick
home in city school district. Call
us for details.
TO BUY—see us. TO SELL.—
list with us.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 4th
and Maple Streets. Office phone,
753-7333. Home phones: Fulton
Young, 753-4946; R. B. Patter




GUITAR for sale. Gibson J-50
flat top. Ten years old. Nice,
$325.00, Phone 753-8124. N-11-C
ANTIQUE walnut over sized




GOOD 8 x 7 FT. garage over.
head door. Reasonable. Bilbrey's
Car & Home Supply, 210 East
Main. Phone 753-5617. N-10-C
ALLIS-CHALMERS model 72
combine. Used two seasons. A-1
condition. Two reels or would
de for cattle. Phone 489-2892
after 4:00 p. m. N-10-P
SMITH & WESSON 337 Magnum.
Highway Patrolman. Like new
Phone 753-8592. N-13-C
THREE WHITE Toy male Pood-
les, $35.00 each. Phone 753-
1862. N-10•C
GOOD 72 AC Combine, Good
66 AC Combine. Call 7534892.
N-14-C
FOUR BURIAL LOTS south of
Christus Statute in Murray Me-
morial Gardens. Call Benton
527-8097 or write Lear B. Park-
er, Route 1, Kirksey, Ky. N-11-P
HONDA 150 motorcycle. Body
in nice shape, real good me-
chanically, $190.00. Phone 435-
4465. N-11 -C
SOLID MAPLE Early American
secretary desk. Has top open-
ing on desk part. Top section
has three shelves, with middle
section of shelves enclosed witn
;mall doors. in excellent condi-
tion. Has a lot of fancy carving
and woodwork. Reason for sell-
trrg change of flianitureikberie.
Ph, Pn e 753-5229. N 11 -C
PERMA-PRESS drapes, white,
63 x 75 inches, 63 x 96 inches.
green 45 x 125 and 48 x 63.
Kitchen curtains, tangerine
brown 24 x 48, 45 x 48, and
two valances 60 x 10 inches





ical, Blue Lustre carpet clean-
er. Rent electric shampooer $1
Western Auto Store. "Home of
the Wishing Well", N-12-C
MEN-TRAIN NOW
FOR A BIG PAY JOB AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER
Penner U.S. Army mechan,c. and service station at-
tendant, tOWASO O. PAIGE, is now employed as
stall adjuster by free State Adi  in Virginia.
"Your I.A.S. Home-Study Course is, in my opinion,
the best that can be •btained. Also, the Resident
Training I received gave me a good working knowl-
edge and understanding of the claim adjusting
business."
You can earn top money in this fast moving, action-
packipc1 field. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars an-
nually. The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters
Train at home in your spare time followed by two weeks
Resident Training at school owned facilities, MIAMI
REACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nation-
wide employment assistance. Write for FREE informa-
tion Accredited Member Nations' Home Study Council.
. a a.. a .1 .1 '5s5,s, M41) tOAILO VICE efesoroaft U1110(a .t ••••
a
INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept.‘7/




City State Zip 
Age Phone 
AUTOS POR MLA
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice. Ma
row with black vinyl roof and
interior. Tape player, radio, fao
tory air and double power. Lo-
cal car, $2700.00. Phone 751
1958. N-13-P
1967 FORD Fairlane 4-door se-
dan, V-8, automatic, power
steering, factory air condition,
traded in on new Impala, Ten-
nessee title. $1675.00. Call 753-
2E17 for Clyde Steele, Charlie
Jenkins home 753-7218 boldness
753-2817: J. H. Nix home 753-
3395 business 753-2617, at Dwain
Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., on South
12th. N-11-C
1967 PONTIAC Executive 4-
door sedan, power steering,
power brakes, factory air con-
dition, black, $1775.00, Ken-
tucky tags, one owner. Call 753-
2617 for Clyde Steele, Charlie
Jenkins home 753-7218 business
753-2617, J. H. Nix, home 753-
3395, business 753-2617, at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.,
on South lath. N-11-C
1962 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 MK
H. Phone 753-8042, N-11-C
1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne, &
cylinder, station wagon, straight
shift, overdrive, air condition.











Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day. -









Located 101/ Se. 131% St.
AUTOS FOR SALM
1968 BUICK Wildcat 4-door
hardtop, cream with a black
vinyl top, power steering, pow-
er brakes, automatic Omani&
slon, factory air-condition, 30,-
000 miles, one owner, new car
trade in, sold new by Taylor
Chevrolet-Buick, Inc., in Ful-
ton, Tennessee title, six-way
power seats, $2975.00, Call 753-
2E17 for Clyde Steele; Charlie
Jenkins, home 753-7218, busi-
ness 753-3817; J. H. Nix home
753-3395, business 753-2617, at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.,
on South lath. N-11-C
1963 IMPALA Custom 2-door
hardtop, V-8, powerglide, one-
owner, traded in on new Chev-
rolet, Kentucky tags, gold out-
side with a black vinyl top,
mileage 14786. This car was
bought new in Fulton from
Taylor Chevrolet Buick, Inc.
Spare has never been down.
$2375.00. Call 753-2817 for Cly-
de Steele; Charlie Jenkins home
753-7218, business 753-2817; J.
H. Nix home 753-3395, biusiness
753-2617, at Dwain Taylor C.hey-
rolet, Inc., on South 12th.
N-11-C
1968 CHEVROLET pick-up,
long-wide bed, 6-cylinder, stand-
ard transmission, red, Kentucky
tags, $1675.00. Call 753-2617 for
Clyde Steele, Charlie Jenkins,
home 753-7218 business 753-
2617, J. H. Nix, house 753-3395,
business 753-2617, at Dwain Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Inc., on South
lath. N-11-C
1967 CHEVROLET van with
windows all around, powerglide,
1 Kentucky tags, 
blue $1275.00.
Call 753-2E17 for Clyde Steele,
Charlie Jenkins home 753-7218
business 753-2617, J. H. Nix
home 753-3395, business 753-
2617, at Dwain Taylor Chevro-
let, Inc., on South 12th. N-11-C
1966 FORD Gaiaxie 4-door se-
dan, V-8, automatic, factory air
condition, power steering, Ken-
tucky tags, white, $1475.00. Call
753-2617 for Clyde Steele, Char-
Jerskins home 763-7218 bus-
iness 753-2617, J. H. Nix home
753-3395 business 753-2617, at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc., on
South 12th. N-11-C
1962 BEL-AIR Chevrolet, 4-door
sedan, 6-cylinder, standare
transmission, one owner, Ken-
tucky tags, white, $575.00. Call
753-2617 for Clyde Steele, Char-
lie Jenkins home 753-7218 busi
nem 753-2E17, J. H. Nix home
753-3325 business 753-2617, at
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.,
on South 13th. N-11-C
NOTICE NOTICE
YOU saved and slaved for wall
-to-wall carpet. Keep it new
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. N-15-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Brown and white Point-
er puppy. If found phone 753.-
8870. N-10-C
LOST: In vicinity of Coles
Camp Ground to Hickory Grove
Church, a black, white face hei-
fer approximately 500 lbs. Noti-





Duplexes, rooming house or multi-unit rental proper-
ties near university. Attractive investment possible
with local or personal financing. Write Box 32-M,








from Balk's in Paris, Tenn.
Write P. 0. Box 96, Paris, Tenn
All inquiries confidential.
N-14-C
HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x 42"67
model. Electric heat. $65 00 per
month. Two miles frorn Mur-
ray. Phone 753-7856 N-12-C
NOTICIS NOTICII
Sale on Nursery Stock
2 5 % OFF
ON ALL NURSERY STOCK
(Except Azaleas)
Until January 1st
We need to make room for all new stock next 
spring.
NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO PLANT . . 
Take ad
vantage of this extra low price!
SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
500 N 4th Street Phone 753.5944
NOTICJI
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky
M. Senders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Dec.-II-C




WANTED: Land to farm on
shiares or wages. Contact Vin-
son Tractor Co., Murray, Ky.
N-11-P
IN A HURRY' Seven minute
shopping' Convenient Food
Mart, Chestnut Street. la45-C
WANTED— Two elderly ladies










Be A Part of the Action . . .
join the Band
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON RENTAL OR PURCHASE
OF BAND INSTRUMENTS!
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Center Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
"YOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTER"
REAL IISTATS FOR SAUI
KING SIZE LOTS or acreage.
level lots, some with trees.
Oaks Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 753-6977.
Dee.4-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick in city
school district with all the ex-
tras Would consider a trade.
Phone 753-4516. N-11-C
DUPLEX, new, brick, three-
bedroom. In city school district.
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout. No city
tax. 753-6202 after 5 p.
HN-11-C
1968 OPEL station wagon, 4.
speed, white $1575.00. Call 753
2617 for Clyde Steele, Charlie
Jenkins home 753-7218 business
753-2617, J. H. Nix home 753-
3395 business 753-2617, at Dwain








NEEDS MAN OVER 40
as Traveling Representative






Hurricanes are officially listed
as tropical cyclones with wind







I SIGNED UP FOR FOLK GUITAR,
COMPUTER PRo6RAMMING, STAINED
GLA55 ART, SHOEMAKING AND A
NATURAL FooD5 WORK5H0P,.
I GOT SPELLING HI5TOR,(
ARITNMETIC AND TWO STUDY PERIODS
by Charles M. Schulz
I LEARNED 11-L4T WHAT
YOU 516N UP FOR AND
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Boy, 14, Attempts Jetliner
Hijack Early This Morning
CINCINNATI (UPI) —A 14-
year-old boy, using a teenage
girl as a hostage, boarded a
Delta jetliner at Greater
Cincinnati Airport today and
demanded the plane be flown
out of the country. The boy was
arrested before the aircraft
took off on a flight to Chicago.
Police identified the would-be
FIVE INJURED...
(Continued From Page 1)
left turn onto North 16th
Street Hager failed to see Par-
rish, driving a 1969 Dodge two
door hardtop owned by Lubie
Parrish, going east on the by-
pass and the cars collided, ac-
cording to the police report.
Damage to the Parrish car
was on the front end and to the
Hager car on the right side.
In an accident Saturday at
10:25 a. m. Miss Sharon Kay
Hubehison of Paducah received
head injunes and was admitted
to the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, but her injuries were
not listed on the emergency
report, according to hospital
officials.
Vehicles involved were a 1969
Chevrolet pickup ei-ton driven
by James Adison Herndon of
Murray Route Five, and a 1967
Chevrolet two door hardtop dri-
ven by Miss Hutchison.
Aix) injured was Patticia
Thurman, age 24, who had head
and knee injuries, according to
the hospital report.
Police said Herndon was go-
ing north on Irvin Street and
Hutchinson was going west on
Vine Street when the collision
occurred.
Damage to the Herndon car
was on the front part and to
the Hutchinson car on the left
side. Damage was also report-
ed to the light pole and cable-
vision.
Two other coeisiors were re
ported in the city limits of
Murray on Saturday.
Involved in a collision at 10:50
a. m. on North 4th Street were
a 1964 Volkswagen owned by
Carroll Volkswagen and driven
by Teddy Robert Barnett of
Murray Route Five, and a 1960
Ford four door driven by Con-
nie Crass of 413 North 4th
Street.
Police said Barnett was go-
ing south on North 4th Street,
going down grade, hit his brak-
es, but couldn't stop and col-
lided with the Cram car in the
rear end,. accorciing to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Volkswagen
was on the left fender, bumper,
wheel, and tire, and to the
Crass car on the right rear
quarter panel and bumper.
skyjacker as David L. Boothe,
14, of Norwood. a Cincinnati
suburb. Delta officials said he
held a knife to the throat of
Gloria Jean House, 18, of
Milford, another Cincinnati
suburb.
Delta officials said the hijack
attempt was foiled when airport
officials and police persuaded
the youth to surrender.
Delta said in an official
statement that Boothe ap-
proached the girl at a gate and,
at knifepoint, forced her on
Flight 670 wtdch was enroute
from Lexington, Ky., to Chime
go.
George East, resident mana-
ger for Delta, was told of the
situation and approached the
youth.
"The boy said he couldn't
make a decision on whether he
wanted to go but later told East
he wanted to go to Sweden,"
the Delta statement said.
"East told him the plane, a
DC9, would not fly the Atlantic
even with refueling," the airline
said. "The boy later said he
wanted to go to Mexico. He also
said he had a bomb."
Delta said the aircraft was
backed out of the gate position
to a runway where airport and
Delta officials decided to board
the plane.
"Two airport policemen went
to the back door of the plane to
distract the boy while Byron
Dickey, general manager of the
airport, and Byron Kinman,
chief of the airport police, went
in through the front door and
started moving passengers off
the plane," Delta ‘znIrl 
The airline said Kalman
approached the boy and con-
vinced him to give up his knife
and release the girl, which he
did, He was taken Into custody
'by the FBI for questioning.
The drama lasted one hour
and 15 minutes.
Delta said the flight departed
at 10:10 a.m. EST enroute to
Chicago with 68 passengers and
a crew of five.
The Greater Cincinnati Air-
port is located across the Ohio
iver from Cincinnati near
Florence, Ky.
The other city collirion oc-
curred about six p. m. on the
Thoroughbred Restaurant park-
ing lot.
Belinda Hopkins Higgins of
Murray Route One, driving a
1968 Chevrolet two door OW:l-
ed by Steve Higgies of Murray
Route One, had her car park-
ed on the parting lot of the
restaurant when it was hit in
the left fender by the 1963
Mercury two door owned by
Janice Sims and driven by Ray-
mond Sims, Jr., of 402 North
Cherry Street, according to the
police report.
Sims had left the scene of
the accident before the police
arrived, the police report said.
Damage to the Higgins car
was on the right rear and to




Bob Barker of "Truth or Con-
sequences" will act as host of
the 21st annual Pillsbury Bake-





All the Indians registered with
Central Casting be put to
work in a single scene for "No






as purchased "Hold the Split
ond." an original screenplay
sealing with an international




Producer Mike Frankovich will
bring "Dylan," the play dealing
ith the celebrated Welsh poet,








James Gregory, 108 Broach
Ave., Murray; William Schroed-
er, Rte. 1, Dexter; Miss Stacey
Cole, Rte. 1, Mayfield; Mrs. Gre-
ta Odom and Baby Girl, Rte. 2,
Dover , Tenn.; Col. Gary Pugh,
1200 E. Dogwood Dr., Murray;
Mrs. Annie Raspberry, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Mrs, Sheila Baker and
Baby Boy, Rte, 8, Box 285, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Cathy York, Rte. 8,
Beaton; Gary Thompson, Clark
Hall, MSU, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Marvin Boyle, 205 No, 12th
St., Murray; Maur ice Crass, R te.
6, Murray; Mrs. Thelma Emer-
son, 1307 Main St., Murray; Jun-
ior Childress, 506 Meadow Lane,
Murray; John Bradley, Almo;
Hasten Wright, Rte. 1, Murray;
Mrs. Marilyn Bazzell and Baby
Girl, Rte. I, Farmington; Mrs.
Jorine Kendall and Baby Girl,
400 No. 1st St., Murray; Mrs.
Arvald Keeley, 207 E. Walnut,
Murray; Mrs. Annie Stalls, Rte.
2, Hazel; Miss Deborah Gallo-
way; Rte. 2, Murray; Prince
Fox, Rte. 7, Murray; Mrs. Nina-






Mrs. Donna McKinney and
Baby Boy, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.
Carol Balentine, Rte. 3, Murray;
Miss Connie Evans, Rte . 1,
Almo; Mrs. Ann Farrell and
Baby Girl, Box 210, University
Station, 'Murray; William Cole,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs. Mildred
Culver and Baby Girl, Rte. 5,
Benton; Carlton Outland, 1809
College Farm Road, Murray;
Master Jeffrey Clendenen, 604
South 9th, Murray; Miss Patric-
ia Denton; Miss Tina Britten,
406 North 5th, Murray; Miss
Sandra Futrell, Box 241, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Janice Laird, 16051
Catalina Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Glydie Gill, Rte. 4, Cadiz; Mrs.
Opal Parker, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Beelike Lamb, al *van
Ave., Murray; Mrs. Angie Gib
bs, 1641 Farmer Ave., Murray;
Mrs. Bertha Dulanery, Rte. 1,
Murray; Baby Girl York, Rte.
8, Benton.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Shelia Cavitt, 1504 John-
son Blvd., Murray; Mrs. Mur-
lene Crouch and Baby Girl, 1629
Hamilton Ave., Murray; Gary
Thompson, Rte. 3, Princeton;
Mrs. Dorthy Holland, Rte. 4,
Murray; Mrs. Patrica Williams,
609 Locust Dr., Murray; Miss
ebbie Nunn, Hester Hall, MSU,
urray; Thomas Nesbitt, Rte. 5,
urray; Mrs. Annie Raspberry,
te. 2, Hazel; Gary Pugh, 1200
East Dogwood Lane, Murray;
Mrs. Bobbie Fergerson, Box 210,
Murray; Mrs. Verna Lax, 1304
Overby, Murray; Mrs. Janice
Laird, 1605 Cataline Drive; Mrs.
Mary McNeely, 509 Beale, Mur-






Reelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Mur-
ray Livestock Co., are offering improved - prices
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
A REELFOOT REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE IN
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
FRIDAYS TO ASSIST THE LOCAL BUYERS
The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities of
Murat), Livestock Co will give the livestock in-
dustry of this area a strong boost We need your
business and suppof and invite you to call 753-
5334 for top hog quotations
Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs








Marty folks seem to think
Federal Jinn programs are re.
sponsible somehow for people
going hungry, but this just isn't
so, said Jack Welch, Chairman
at the State Agricultural Sta-
biliastion and Cooservation Com-
naittee.
Americao farmers grow an
ample suPPlY of food for tila
notice. The food indiNtrY am-
ply stocks the grocery shelves
with .n-ugh for everrmut-
The ASC Committee Char-
ms expressed concern about
public misunderstanding of the
situation and drew attention to
a recent speech by Secretary of
Agriculture, Clifford M. Hard-
in, describing the true reasons
for the problem of malnutrition.
Mr. Hardin said:
"The paradox of malnutrition
in the United States is that it
exists in the midst of plenty.
Our fanners produce—and the
food industry channels into the
nation's retail outlets—more
than enough food to supply a
wood diet for all our people.
The problem is that millions of
Americans do not have purches-
ing power to buy enough food
to satisfy their nutritional
needs. In addition, millions lack
the knowledge of food buying,
food preparatioe, arid nutrition-
al requirements which would
enable them to improve their
diets."
Secretary Hardin explained
that the proposed revision of
the food stamp program would
provide enough food stamps to
poor families a> they could buy
a nutritionally complete diet.
Food stamps would be provid-
ed at no cost to those in the
lowest income bnackets and at
a cast no great than 30 percent
of income for others.
The intent is to gradualli
phase out direct distribution of
food to the poor and provide
food • stamps instead—which
would enable low-income fami-
lies to buy food of their choice
Beside lack of money, lack
of knowledge about good nu-
trition is a major cause of
nutrition, Mr. Hardin said. The
U. S. Department of Agricult-
ure has some 5,000 nutrition
aides working in about 700 coun-
ties and cities to help low-in-
come families with food buy-
ing, budgeting, food preparation
and nutrition education.
He said the and of private en-
terprise in the iob nutrition ad-
oration is needed, that the job
is far too big for government
to handle alone.
Isi wtion to a positive pol-
icy for improving nuutrition,
other major USDA goals are
improved farm income, expand-
ed markets for agricultural pro-
ducts, and greater freedom for
fanners in making theu own
decisions.
The development of sound,
effective, and acceptable pro-
grams for agriculture in the
1910's requires understanclina
on the part of the American
pubiic of agriculture's prob1ems
needs and contributions to the
ec000my, Mr. Hardin said.
Mrs. Gloria Miller, 904 Syca.
more, Murray; Mrs. Mary Blair,
and Baby Boy, 817 North 19th,
Murray; Mrs. Alice Walls and
Baby Boy, 506 Cherry St., Mur-
ray; Miss Sharon Hutchtsomi, 509
South 2.0th, Murray, Mrs. Clara
Tucker, Box C4 Coach Est.,
Rt, I, Murray; Master Tim Hud-
son, Rte, 5, Murray; Alton Jon-
es, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Essie
Blalock, 725 Nash, Murray; How-
ell Hopson, Rte. 2, Cadiz; John
Madris, Dexter; Joe Burkeen,
Rt. 1, Dexter.
DISMISSALS
Miss Connie Evans, Rte, 1,
Almo; Mrs. Nancy Nimmo, 1706
Walnut, Benton; William Bri-
ttian, New Concord; william
Morris, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Carol 18alentine, Rt. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Louise Lyons, Rte. 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Aleshia Cunningham
and Baby Boy. Rte. 4, Murray;
Herbert Newberry, Rte. 1, Almo;
Miss Stacey Cole, Rte. 1, May-
field; Mrs. Carol Hill, Rte. 2,
Hazel; Miss Sandra Futrell, Box
241, Murray; Mrs. Patricia John-
son, 115 Spruce St., Murra,y; Mrs.
Debris Roberts, Rte. 6, May-
field; Mrs. Geneva Nix, 317 Ir-
win St., Murray; Will Pittman,
Rte. 1, Murray; Mrs . Flossie
Hopkins, 318 North 7th, Murray;
Mrs. Effie Beach, Rte, 1, Kirk-




All 12 of Herb Alpert's record
albums have reached the El mil-
lion or more mark in sales in
the United States, qualifying




NEW YORK (UPI)— Stocks
opened firm today in moderate
trading.
Shortly after the opening, the
P1 marketwide indicator
showed a gain of 0.28 per cent.
Of the 338 issues traded, 152
moved higher and 99 retreated.
Gulf & Western picked up 3,a
to 23, stile W. R. Grace gained
14 to 287,8. Teledyne climbed 5s
to 421/4 but International Nickel
lost /8 to 40, American
Telephone, which rose 218
Friday, backed off 14 to 5358.
Among the electronics, Ge-
neral Electric fell 3a to 845.8,
but Collins Radio edged up 78
to 5878. Litton held unchanged
at 56.
In the oil group, Mobil picked
up lei to 52, with Gulf up 1 8 to
32%. Occidental climbed 3/8 to
241a. Atlantic Richfield gained
1% to 103, Jersey Standard
lost % to 65 on a block of 18,400
shares,
U.S. Steel gained 34 to 381/4,
while Bethlehem added 3/8 to
291/2, and Republic 314 to 38%.
Memorex, up sharply last
week, fell 3 to 158. Victor
omptometer rose 1% to 381/z.
Penn Central climbed % to
31% in the rails, but
McDonnell-Douglas lost 1/2 to
2912 in the aerospace group.
Benguet picked up 1/2 to 1514
n a block of 11,000 shares.
Senior Citizens
(Continued From Pelle 1)
extended an invitation to the
members of the Senior Citizens
Club to hold their December
5th potluck luncheon meeting
at the Murray Woman's Club
House. A Christmas party will
follow the luncheon with' the
committee -being composed of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore,
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Lochie Hart,
Mrs. Goldia Curd, Mrs. Olive Ha-
gan, and Mrs. Dollie Haley.
Each member is asked t o
bring one or more guests.
Those present were Gladys
Hale, Carrie Cole, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Harrison, Olene Barrown,
Joel Pettit, Olive Hagan, Hild-
ed Sharpe, Edna McReynolds,
Ièsse H. Roane, Autumn Ezell,
luta Dunn, Essie Blalock, Mime
Mattingly, Erin Montgomery,
Nell D. Andrus, C. D. Scurggs,
Henry Erwin, Lela Shackelford,
Goldia Curd, 0. W. Harrison
Niirgie Clark, Lochie Hart, Hon
tas Banks, Mary Lamb, Martha
Golden. Birdie Parker, and Mr
and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore.
FINANCES ENTERPRISE
WASHINGTON (UP I) — Com-
merce Secretary Maurice H.
Stens says 17 corporations have
agreed to put up at least
$150,000 each— $2.5 million total
— to help finance the minority
enterprise small business in-
vestment companies. Stan s said
the federal government would
provide $2 for each $1 invested
by the corporations, up to a
total government participation
f $15 million. MESBIC is an
organization that provides capi-
tal for minority group business-
men.
T. C. Collie At
Training Course
T. C. Collie, District Sales
Manager of the Federal Mut-
ual Insurance Oampany (Keen•
per Gr up), is *bleeding an un-
derwriting and sales training
course this week at the com-
pany's executive office in De-
catur, Illinois.
He is one of six managers
in the company who were se-
lected to receive this advan-
ced study in territorial develop-
ment and management.
Collie, who resides at 526
South 6th. Street has been as-
sociated with Federal Mutual
since February 24, 1967. He
supervises his company's sales
operation in Ballard, Calloway,
Fulton, Grieves, Hick-
man, Lyons, McCracken, Mar-
shall, and Trigg counties.
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, a community,
state, or nation is only as strong
as its schools, and the schools
are only as strong as the people
of the community, state, or na-
tion strive to make them; and
WHEREAS, Each citizen m
each of his public and private
capacities has a direct responsi-
bility to understand, support,
and improve the schools; and
WHEREAS, Each child has a
right to a quality education re-
levant to his abilities, back-
ground, and goals and designed
to help him become a citizen
capable of functioning fully
within the range of his unique
talents; and
WHEREAS, The public
schools serve to promote aca-
demic knowledge, vocational
preparation, cultural enrich-
ment, development of individ-
ual self-esteem and character,
enlightened citizenship, and
creative thinking for each in-
dividual in a society which
seeks to improve the quellty of
life for all mankind,
Now, Therefore, I, Holmes
Wyor of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, do hereby de-




and urge all citizens to renew
their efforts to learn about the
progress and possibilities of our
educational system and to help
our schools reach their potent
ial of the best possible educa-
tion for all.
This, the 4th day of Novem-
ber, 1969.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
City of Murray, Hy.
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal St Dte Market News
Service, Monday, Nay. 10, 1969
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
Market Report Includes 10 Buy-
ing Stations.
Receipts 2458 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Fully 25 cents Low-
er: Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs 125.00-25.50;
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $24.50-25.00;
US 2-4240-260 lbs 124.00-24.50;
US 34269-260 Ike_
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $21.50-22.25;
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $2075-21.50;
US 2-3 450-650 lbs $20.00-20.75.
Maher SO Saturday's AMU,
.................,
ACROSS 5 Control American
Indian
1-Genus of maples 6-Paid notice
5,Conta iners 74nsect eu
9.Corl's name 8.Lel it stand
12.Painful 9,/tote
13-Mine entrance 10-Outlet
14 Sign of zodiac 11 .Vast ages
15 Like better 16.0nuts front
17 Symbol for consideration
tellurium 20-Mohammedan
18•Girl'5 name name


























27-French article (abbr ) 41.Angr outburst 56-Rocky
28 Leawl 2E.Goal 43-Skill hill
294100rPon04ied 30-Consign 45.Chinese mile . 58-Wager
(ebb, ) 32 Island off 47-Compass point 59-Unit of31-Flap Ireland 49 g- 
Siamese
34-Teutonic deity currenCy
351amprey 33 Town (slang) 50 Urge on 60. Misedow
37-Physician 36 Permit 51 Assistant 63-A state
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LEVISION SCHEDULE
W. —TV WLAC—T% II SIX—TV
Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
MONDAY EVF-N 11-C PROCRAMc
x-6:30 p.m., Ch. 4 John Monroe finds himself in trouble, as
usual, when he abandons the family cat in a new housing
development, BILL WINDOM stars.
33 News Wthr . Skits wens, .s-i sutn r. ri,:t.:.:.y•,.,,oillh-'i .n.SOfsla ]3 0, Wow/ Welcome C.Lins•noke7 .3,, R swan an/ Martin's G i-,...•,,:ks •n,:3 Lauren in Here's I ucy ,
x-8 p.m., Ch. 4 JAMES GARNER is a photographer andEVA RENZI a model who find themselves trapped in
primitive South America and hilarieus trouble!
• -4**vberwl- 11,10-11h- The Survivors --r-
a. _es...L*3.4.





Ch. 4 No, newsmen know more about the newsthen the Color 4 PROFESSIONALS - AL VOECKS, DAVEDAUGHTRY. BOB OLSEN. and PAUL EELLS. ,10 ".3 1'4' i s.= Sas:. '114" ' ''''''' Se" 
"inV•S 5th' SportsMery Griffin Show Mover-
'I Tonle.' Snow Tn. seer, Griffin Show "The Racers'I XI Ilse tonight Shoo, the Mr. 5,, Snow Movie
1 2 IS' i.e :1".:—.,,,cp,-;?,1-. Mo.o.e ,,le. MO ooCr. .1C) 13,,,,, Shoo.,
-UT SII- Y liORNING PROGRAMS
(Noir. r Jour nai_5 „,,:42/Jrnift
ad ltr rl t ^in !•7"i.rtiz $: il«.r,so...Ac,,,.,   Na,,
7 SS 1 lirl::' W'''' Manning Watt r EfMaroon. Watc, orc ShowPais Show
0 AP) Today, w•ieser Captain C.01.41. 04 6020 PIM*GP 73 roc... The MAI Douglas Snow Rote onow
a 40 It Takes Two The Mike Douglas Show Lucy Show7_ '30 Concentration The *Ike DOU11115 Show He Said-She Said
f-O ,11-Sale of the Century Andy of may, errs Barbara Moore Show:33 Hollyerded Severes Love of Life Barbara Moor. Show




1 2 : t ggrr, V= hews: 0..". Con. :Jr -a" HouseAS the World turns Int's Make • Deal
11 33 Days of Our -Live6Menv Wondered Thin* Th. Newlywed GiIrr1 '37 Doctors Thy ;Willing s loaf The Dating Game
i :30 Pr3tne, World SaCr•I 510,1, Gerwrat Hoseitatig. .30 BrIght Promise The Edge of Night One Lite To Live
2 110 Letters to Laugh Gomer Pyle. USMC Der* Shadow*,J :e To Tell Me Troth Gillosen's island Flipper
A :00 Beal a, ClOrk Movie Ti, Beverly Hillbillies-e 30 lent Avenue South "Diet Die! My I Love Lucy
c .00 letn Avenue Soy"DarlInel" ABC Evening News.1 :30 Huntlev-IlrInklev CBS Evenine Negri Dick Van Dyke Show
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
,E ,(10 News- War. Soli News VOW i Sourrs News; WM, $ON17, 3,3 I Dream of Jeannie Lancer The Mod Saved
ne 00 Debbie Reynolds Lancer The Mod Saved/ -33 Jude The Red Skelton Show Moyle:
6 AO Movie, The Red Skelton Show"The Left Hand of God'GI AO "Bow Dia Get Governor and J.J. Movie
6 •30 A Wrong Numbert- 60 Minutes Marcus Welby. 41 D.7 '3 Movie 60 Minutes Marcus Werbv, M.D.-
isAelLsews; Will, • Sots New, Wthr ; Soorts News; Wthr; Warta, ThiLLortrit Show The Mery Griftin Show Movie,
1 g 03 the Tamiant Show The Mery Griffin Show "Only the Beet"I ,10 ne Tonight Sinfor The Mu i v Griffin ShrneMOvell
12 '33 The• -30 The Untouchables MovieThe Joey Bishork ShowI These Schedules Prepared ley Station. Involve/Ix-Paid advertisement
Abbie 'N Slats
MOW WOULD AMERICA REACT TOAN INVASION Racial OUTER SPACE?UNKNOWN TO THE FOLKS OF CRAB-












NONE 0' THEIR AIRCRAFT
AROUND HERE. SO ',IOU
GOTTA BE RIGHT, POP,'
1Lil' Abner
GOOD" ANYONE LEAVING THETOWN WILL BE MET BY OURPEOPLE AND ALL COMMUNICATIONSFROM THERE WILL BE CLEARED
THROUGH OUR PRIVATE
SWITCHBOARDS!
U se- IMINgiglg; !num .
by R. Van Bursa
CRABTREE CORNERS













Gasse-Payne':taste buds are at concertpitch! before a hushed
audience, the f rrot contestantenters —
by Al Capp
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